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P ing., with lows in the low to mid 40s. 
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, 24 ages 
heers! 
About 7 5 to 1 00 people attended a pep rally Thursday on the South 
ad as a kickoff celebration for the Panthers' home football game 
urday against Southern Illinois Universify. (News photo by Dick 
rn) 
. . 
linois 9ollege$. mixed . 
n ID b-irthdate policies 
by Linda Wagner 
A recent . survey of Illinois 
universities showed their policies 
on the inclusion of birthdates on 
student identification cards are 
mixed . 
Recently, Eastern ' s  studept 
government discussed the possibili­
ty of including birthdates on stu­
dent identification cards. 
A committee formed by the Stu­
dent Senate will attempt to discern 
if adding the birthdate to IDs 
would be a service to students,  Stu­
dent Body President  Terry Teele 
said . 
Currently, Eastern student IDs 
do not have a birthdate listed . On­
ly the name, social security number 
and picture of the student are pre­
sent on IDs . 
However, Eastern is not t_he only 
university in Il linois that does not 
include birthdates on IDs.  
Illinois State University does not 
have birthdates printed on student 
IDs, Director of Photo Services at 
Illinois State Bonnie Soucek said. 
"We cannot verify the . bir­
thdates , "  Soucek said . 
Soucek said the maj or reason 
for not including the information 
is to avoid university liability for 
students, who falsify their bir­
thdates . 
"Therefore, the university is not 
liable for problems rising from bir­
thdates . The university cannot 
become responsible, "  Soucek said . 
Western Illinois University also 
does not list birthdates on student 
IDs, although the school included 
the dates on· the cards in the past .  
According to Wes tern Office 
Supervisor Marge Bloomgren, the 
listing of birthdates " caused too 
many problems . "  
"Too many students were 
tampering with the birthdates , '� 
Bloomgren said . 
"We don' t  actually need it at the 
university and we didn ' t  want the 
students to use the ID birthdate to 
get into bars," she added . 
Northern Illinois University IDs 
also do not include birthdates . 
Northern Assistant Bursar Carl 
Elliott said only names, social 
security numbers and the number 
of  credit hours students  are enroll­
ed in  are listed on IDs . 
"There is no reason for the 
university to k now the birthdate, " 
Elliott said. " I t  is not an ID for use 
at bars . "  
H owever, Southern I ll inois 
University-Carbondale includes 
birthdates on IDs, according to 
Jerry Chickerillo, chief of staff of 
student government at southern.  
' 'The IDs are used mainly as  an 
alternative ID other than a driver's  
license, ' '  Chickerillo said . 
Student IDs at the University of 
I llinois also have birthdates stated 
on them . 
Campus Regis trar Wil l iam 
Fierke said the issue of birthdates 
was once a problem at the U of I .  
Students wanted the birthdates 
kept on the IDs while the ad­
ministration was against i t ,  Fierke 
said . 
"Student Affairs (committee at 
U of I) felt they needed it on the 
ID,'' Fierke said, " but the ad­
ministration felt there was no need 
for �t , since the university required 
no proof of age. ' '  
BOG approves new dean 
Stacy-Wells 
Charles Joley is Eastern's  new dean of 
the School of Education . He was approv­
ed by a unanimous vote at Thursday's  
Board of Governors meeting. 
"I am very happy about the ,appoiQt­
ment of Joley," Eastern President Daniel 
E. Marvin said . 
Joley said he will try to improve com­
munication between faculty and depart­
ment  chairmen within the School of 
Education and help them to do the best 
j ob possible . 
"There is a variety of things that can be 
done about communications.  I want to 
have regular sessions with the chairmen 
and the administration staff, ' '  Joley said . 
" I n  those sessioQs we will talk about· 
goals and directions· that they anticipate 
and t ry to work out any proplems, " he 
added . 
Joley said he is looking forward to 
becoming dean of education, although the 
responsibilities that go along with the j ob 
do weigh heavily . 
" I  think the dean of education is one of 
the most important posit ions at Eastern , "  
h e  added . 
s•1 am very anxious to have input from 
students .  They should be involved in 
every curriculum . '' 
" I  definitely will have students on a 
dean 's  advisory committee and this will 
make i t  possible t o  have students give im­
put to me, "  he said . 
Joley said he will strive to attract · able 
and capable people to Eastern ' s  education 
program . 
"The quality of preparation programs 
are most important in education because 
that reflects  in the performance of their 
future careers , "  Joley said . 
Charles Joley 
" Superintendents and principals are 
very pleased with the students that come 
out of Eastern , "  Joley added . "At 
Eastern we have a great preparational 
system , but state-wide there isn ' t  as good 
of a preparation system ." 
Because many teachers are quitting to 
enter fields with higher salaries and better 
promotions, he said he wants to en­
courage students to make teaching a life­
long career. 
Joley said he also hopes to attract the 
best possible instructors to Eastern 's 
School of Education.  
Joley has a doctorate in educational ad­
ministration from the University of Il­
linois and has held various administrative 
positions for several school districts .  
BOG accepts revision, minor 
by Stacy Wells 
The Distinguished Service Professors 
amendment to the Board of Governors 
bylaws was approved · at Thursday's  
meeting of the  BOG ,  Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin said.  
The BOG Distinguished Service Pro­
fessors amendment will provide positions 
on campus for university presidents and 
executive directors after they step down 
from their positions.  
Marvin said, "I support the amendment 
and I think it (the amendment) will be a 
good thing to have . "  
In  other business , "an interdisciplinary 
public relations minor which will be ad­
ministered by the speech communication 
and j ournalism departments was also ap­
proved by the BOG , "  Executive Director 
Donald Walters said.  ' 
Eastern ' s  fiscal year 1 984 capital 
budget priority list was also approved by 
the board . 
Some of the items on the priority list in­
clude Buzzard Building renovations, con­
struction of a new School of. Business 
facility, a plan to upgrade the Energy 
Management  System and an energy cost 
avoidance system . 
The BOG also approved a recommen­
dation by the ad hoc committee on com­
mon computer software for. authorization 
to purchase software from Westinghouse 
Information Associates, Walters said . 
He added that the use of common com­
puter software will not be finished until 
l 986 and- will cosr approximately 
$400,000. 
In addition , Charles Joley was voted 
unanimously to the position of dean of 
the School of Education . 
.. 
Reset clocks 
back one hour 
' . .  
Friday, October 29, 1 9 8 2  
Associated Press 
. -
News Round-Up 
Nuke freeze risky-Weinberger 
EPA limits lead level in gasoline 
NEW YORK-The Environmental Protection Agency an­
nounced final approval Thursday of new rules limiting the 
amount of lead in gasoline, a move the agency' s  director said 
would raise gasoline prices slightly but ' ' protect the health 
and welfare of all  Americans . ' '  
· 
The regulations were written. after a study indicated that 
thousands of pre-school children had excessive le\els of lead 
in their blood . 
· 
Small refiners , who said·  they faced going out of business, 
vowed to fight the rules in court . And one environmental 
grnt.p said i t  was disa ppointed t hat the EPA standards will 
not lead to a ban on leaded gasoline. 
Socialists take power in Spain 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger jumped Thursday on a tough 
speech by Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev in a 
bid to convince American voters that a nuclear 
weapons freeze would increase the danger of 
war . 
Weinberger also appeared to back away from 
his assertion last week that he did not believe the 
U . S .  Marine peacekeeping force in Lebanon 
would be enlarged and its mission broadened . 
" I  really can' t  say what we' l l  be doing three to 
four weeks from now , "  Weinberger told a news 
conference . H owever, he stressed that " it is not 
an open-ended commitment" and that the first 
priority is to gain wjthdrawal of all foreign Arab 
and Israeli forces from Lebanon together with a 
buildup of Lebanese army strength .  
. Weinberger came to his first general Pentagon 
news conference·in nearly 21 months armed with 
a st _atement obviously designed to persuade 
voters in eight states who will decide next week 
on resolutions calling for a bilateral nuclear arms 
freeze . 
"Proponents of these nuclear freeze resol 
tions believe that such a step would reduce t 
risk of war and increase prospects for a U.S� 
Soviet arms reduction agreement , "  Weinberg 
said . 
"We think it will be just the opposite. 
truth of the matter is that a nuclear freeze wou 
weaken the deterrent forces we rely on to prev 
war , "  he added . 
The Pentagon chief noted pointedly th 
Brezhnev, in a Moscow speech to Soviet defe 
leaders, " pledged the Soviet Union to contin 
the path of an even more intensified quest 
·military superiority . "  
Stressing that Brezhnev called for steps "f 
ther to improve the Soviet Union 's  war fighti 
capability , "  Weinberger said the Brezh 
speech underlines reasons for not entering int 
freeze as sought by the resolutions before U. 
voters .  MADRID ,  Spain-The Socialsit Workers Party won 
. Thursday' s  national elections ,  making Felipe Gonzalez the 
nation 's  first Socialist prime minister since the 1 936-39 civil 
war, the Interior Ministry reported . 
Interior Undersecretary Juan Jose Izarr.a de! Corral made 
the announcement at 1 2 : 23 a . m .  Friday, 7 :23 p . m .  Thursday 
EDi, saying 1 00 percent of the votes for the lower house o f  
Parliament had been counted . 
Feds block pipeline rate hikes 
SPRINGFJELD, I l l .  (AP)-Two federal 
agents took an unprecedented action Thursday 
and blocked a Midwestern natural gas pipeline 
from putting into effect higher rates from the 
purchase of expensive liquefied gas from Algeria 
Chairman Michael V. Hasten . 
Stocks plunge in slow trading 
NEW YORK-Stock prices fell  broadly and the Dow Jones 
industrial average tumbled below 1 ,000 in the slowest t rading 
in three weeks Thursday following news of a discouraging 
Federal Reserve report about the nation ' s  economic pro­
spects .  
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
and the Energy Department acted together to 
suspend the rate increases , which were to take ef­
fect on Monday . 
Hasten said he would ask the commission lat 
Thursday to also block six Illinois utilities fr 
charging customers , beginning Monday, for l 
higher gas rates the utilities thought they w 
going to have to pay t he pipeline supplier. 
Electronic , chemical , drug and energy issues paced the 
retreat . 
' 'This is good news for consumers immediate­
ly, and it could also prove to be good news in the 
long run, "  said I llinois Commerce Commission 
Critics have charged the rate increases, sou 
by subsidiaries of Houston-based Panhan 
Eastern Corp. , would have raised bills by 
much as 20 percent for some central Illin 
residential customers,  and by 16 percent 
customers in four other Midwestern states. 
- ·- - - - · - ...... 
TACO GRINGO 
� WAYNE LANMAN 
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yllabuses earn positive reaction 
eactions concerning the newly proposed class 
bus library have been positive from a random 
ple of both students and faculty members ques­
ed recently. 
Each class syllabus, located at the reserve desk in 
th Library, _will explain how instructors will 
uate students in classes through term papers, test 
quizzes, Student Body Presidept Terry Teele said. 
Reserve room supervisor Marge Checkley, who is 
charge of assembling the syllabuses, said 1 5  
rtments already have turned in their syllabuses . 
The class syllabus library, tentatively scheduled to 
n Nov. 1 5 ,  wil l  give students an idea Of " what 
y are getting into" before they enroll in a class ,  
le added. 
Most students polled said they would utilize the 
syllabus library . 
Junior Diane King said the syllabus library would 
provide aid in scheduling of classes . 
"The syllabus library would provide information 
that · can be very useful in arranging a class 
schedule , "  King said . 
· Senior Jim Molnar said he thinks the library would 
be beneficial to students who take classes pass/fail .  
Junior Susan Dennis said she thought the syllabus 
library would give students a more extensive course 
description than currently is available to them. 
" .You can read what a course is,  but this  will tell 
you what to expect , "  Dennis said.  
Instructors also have responded favorably toward 
the class· syllabus library . 
David Raybin, assistant English instructor, said, 
"I think it ' s  a wonderful idea . The syllabuses should . 
be available to those students who will make an ef­
fort to see what their classes are going to be . "  
. . 
AA. approves probation changes 
scale. Marvin's  GPA suggestions are based on possi­
Members of the Council on Academic Affairs gave hie grades a s tudent taking 16 hours could obtain .  
i r  concensus approval Thursday to some clarifica- · Under Marvi1J. 's  revision, if a student whose 
ns Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin plans to cumulative GPA after one grading period on proba­
e in a recently approved academic probation t ion is 1 .00- 1 . 59,  that student must achieve a 
licy . minimum semester GPA of 2 .25 . Previously, the stu­
Under the plan , Marvin will rephrase t he section dent would have had to achieve a minimum semester 
laining reinstatement to clarify that once a stu- GPA of 2 .20.  
nt is  dismissed he must stay out of Eastern one In other business,  modifications in the geography 
ular semester, not summer term , before applying department ' s  curriculum were unanimously approv-
reinstatement . ed by the CAA. 
Another revision the CAA agreed to will clarify In other business , the CAA unanimously approved 
t after a student is placed on probation , he must a proposed number change in a special education 
t the specified graduated scale requirements of course. · 
tisfactory progress during the following regular Due to the approval , Special Education 4770 
ester . " Diagnosis of Children with Exceptionalities " will 
Finally, the CAA approved of Marvin ' s  slight revi- be changed to Special Education 4800 under the new 
n of the grade point averages in the graduated catalogue. 
Police offer safe tips 
for holiday weekend 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
3 
This Halloween weekend is similar to a holiday 
weekend and Eastern students should take several 
precautions when traveling in the area or to other col-
leges . . 
Coles County Sheriff Chuck Lister said when driv­
ing in the area, drivers should be on the lookout for 
trick-or-treaters . . . 
Children are walking on or along the streets on 
Halloween, Lister said, and drivers should be 
cautious at all hours when driving in the area. 
" When groups of people are in a car on Hallo­
ween, intensity grows and they may not pay attention 
to their driving. They lose control , "  he said . 
In addition,  any student who plans on making a 
road trip to another college to "party in the streets" 
should remember there is a $50 penalty in Illinois for 
disregarding proper driving skills, Lister said . 
Driving with open liquor in the vehicle will result in 
a $ 1 00  fine and driving under the influence of alcohol 
or drugs will result in a $200 fine, he said. 
Lister added that Halloween is notorious for peo­
ple playing pranks and forewarns pranksters not to 
let their actions get out of control . 
"There is a limit to when a prank is funny and 
when it becomes criminal activity, "  Lister said.  
Assistant Charleston Police Chief Herb Steidinger 
said police will be on regular patrol this weekend. 
Steidinger said people should give pennies or seal­
ed candy to trick-or-treaters because of the recent 
poisoning of goods which has occurred across the 
country. · 
Those who plan to trick-or-treat in Charleston 
should do so during the advised hours of 6 and 9 
p . m .  on Saturday and Sunday, he said . 
Eastern Campus Security Capt . Jack Chambers 
said he advises women to travel in groups this 
weekend . 
Retain Jacqueli�e Record �VOTE WITH 
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Cards save time, ensure privacy 
The newly implemented Health Service informa­
tion cards will save time and ensure more privacy 
for students yisiting the Health Service treatment 
room. 
The new information cards will allow students to 
indicate their reasons for visiting the Health Ser­
vice before they see the nurse in the treatment 
room. 
Under the current system, students must tell 
the receptionist the reason for their visit to the 
Health Service before they are sent back to the 
treatment room. Students must then speak with. a 
nurse in the treatment room about their symp­
toms. 
The treatment room is quite small and there are 
usually several students in the room at one time. 
This situation results in a lack of privacy for 
everyone present. 
The new forms provide spaces for students to 
check their reason for visiting the Health Service. 
Students will have the optkm of checking such 
Editorial 
items as cold symptons, allergy shots, injuries 
and other ailments. 
The form also provides a space students may 
check if they wish to speak with the nurse jn 
private. 
This new system of checking off the reason for 
a student's visit will save time for both students' 
and Health Service personnel. 
Nurses will now be able to look at the cards and 
immediately know what medical complaint the stu­
dent has. Therefore, the time that used to be 
spent ascertaining a student's symptoms will be 
saved. 
The Health Service Board should be commend­
ed for adopting the new card policy, proposed by 
Student Body President Terry Teele, which will 
speed up the time Eastern students spend in the 
Health Service and guarantee privacy for in­
dividuals during their visits. 
Taking a look at Eastern's 'Real Women' 
Well, here we go again. 
It has come to my attention that in my 
recent column entitled "Photographer 
looks at campus' Real Men"  I left out 
the opposit sex-:-the Real Women on 
campus. 
·Now, don't' get me wrong. I'm not 
writing 'thls"because !"think: 11111 some 
Casanova .kid from the suburbs. I'm 
writi� this.because I think growing up 
with five sisters puts me in a pretty 
good position to express my weird 
thoughts about women. 
According to Webster: 
Re•al-adj 1) .g e n u i ne; not  
counterfeit, artificial or  imitation. 
Wom•an-noun 1) an adult female 
person. 
In other words, a Real Woman is a 
genuine, non-counterfeit, non-artificial 
or imitation (no preservatives) adult 
female person. 
Personal file: 
Brian Ormiston 
eaters. 
• Real Women say "Take my pic­
ture! Take my picture!" After all, what 
normal Real Man photographer would 
tum down some blue-eyed blond with 
tight jeans asking to have her picture 
taken? Come on, that just wouldn't be 
normal! 
• Real Women read the editorial 
page. Let's face it, if you�re not reading 
this you eat quiche. 
· 
• Real Women do not read the Na­
tional Enquirer. 
• Real Women stil l l ike having 
doors opened for them. 
• Real Women can change a flat 
tire. After all, if she's driving her hot rod 
Trans Am and she gets a flat tire, 
there's not always going to be a Real 
Man around to change it. 
• Real Women don't whine and 
whimper their way out of traffic or park" 
ing tickets. They take it l ike a Real 
Man. 
• Real Women don't throw l ike 
girls. . 
• Real Women weren't rooting for 
the Cardinals. Real Women, l ike Real 
Men, don't like "Cinderella story" 
baseball teams. 
• Whe.n Real Women are at a bar, 
they don't all go into the bathroom at 
once. I have often pondered why 
· women exhibit that behavior. 
• Real Women can play quarters, 
thumper and all the other drinking 
games, but stil l l ike candlelight dinners 
Vandalism-don't do 
Editor: 
Six years ago, when I was 
sophomore at a fairly strict Cat 
high school ; some friends and I set 
to "TP" a house. Believe it or not 
was my first and only time. 
In spite of that fact my friends 
me the honor of the first roll. 
I thought we were picking a ho 
random. We, or rather they, d 
on a house with an abundance 
trees. · 
We covered every bit of green in 
yard and I shed my chicken i 
convincing myself this was 
clean American fun. 
The following Monday in En 
class, Father Costello was distu 
Someone had buried his yard in 
paper, and to top it all off, it had 
rained on. · 
. Just thinking about that poor old 
picking it all up made me feel a 
then began to value other peo 
property, belongings and yards. 
Last Friday night I went to 
Krackers. Not being one for the 
life. it was my first time there and 
second time out since I've lived he 
I had a wonderful time until I left. I 
in my car and looked through 
nauseating mess on my windshield. 
Why it was there and who · 
doesn't bother me half as much as 
I just bought this car in August 
don't care to clean up other p 
messes. 
l realize with Halloween se 
there comes surprises to unsus 
cars. There have never been e 
Father Costellos to go around. 
the culprit, I must say I hope yo 
relieved. 
Next time use your head and not 
car. 
Julie Beth Domburg 
Show concern-vo 
Okay, those were the basics, now 
let's get down to the nitty-gritty. In 
other words, this is where we separate 
the Real Women from the quiche 
• Real Women don't smoke. Would 
you kiss someone who has just puffed 
down a two and one-half inch Virgin ia 
Slim? She defin itely has a longer way 
to go than she might think! 
with wine. 
• Above all, the most important Editor: 
quality for Real Women to possess is a . I am urging all students to v 
sense of humor. Tuesday's elections. Currently, 
• Real Women .are always 1 0 
minutes late. 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by Art Director Tim Broderick near the campus pond. 
What are your plans for the Halloween weekend� 
Kenny "Snake" Zorch 
Sophomore 
Major: Undecided · 
"I'd l ike to stomp SIU­
Carbondale in front of a 
packed stadium and then 
go trick-or-treating." 
Kegar the Beerbarian 
Freshman 
Major: Unknown 
"I was going to wear a 
Volkswagen with "Herpes 
the Love Bug" ·printed on it, 
but I think I'l l  just wear my 
Jerry Falwell mask." 
Fred the Fish 
Junior 
Major: Undecided 
"I haven't decided yet" 
Bagg 
Senior 
Major: Undecided 
"What?" 
students do not vote . The result 
the legislature feels no pressure 
students as a voting block and 
higher education lciw on the pri 
When more money is need 
higher education, the legislature 
look to students who have shown 
of interest by not voting. These 
reasons we have tuition increases. 
If you want to decrease steep 
increases, vote. Vote for I 
who are supporters of higher 
tion. · 
It does not cost a cent to vote. 
cost students more not to vote. 
students vote in large numbers, 
increases are inevitable. Tu 
elections are an immediate, po 
way to show students care. 
Matt Glover 
Student Senate 
Representative 
. Letter policy 
The name and phone number 
least one author must be 
with each letter to the editor. 
wi l l  be withheld on request. 
our turn 
membership of AFSCME Local 
(American Federation of State, 
and Municipal Employees) 
unanimously to endorse Bruce 
for the office of Coles County 
office of Coles County clerk 
a change for the benefit of all 
nts of Coles County. Bruce 
is the person who can turn this 
around. 
is dedicated to making the 
's office more accessible to the 
. One of Bruce's plans to im­
the clerk's office is to open the 
on Saturday mornings to ac­
te the person who works dur­
regular office hours. 
ther is to appoint deputy 
trars in factories, schools, 
sses and other locations where 
numbers of people work in order 
ilitate greater ease in ·registering 
public to vote. 
e Scism will bring a new spirit of 
tion and. a youthful enthusiasm 
office of Coles County clerk 
is sadly lacking at present. 
ongly urge all other organizations 
individuals to endorse Bruce 
for Coles County clerk and to 
on Nov. 2. 
our vote 'can and will make the dif-
Krajefska . ent, AFSCME Local 981 
kitas for state Senate 
ou're right when you said everyone 
not agree with the opinions ex­
in your Oct. 25 endorsements 
ical candidates. 
think your "intense debate" was 
· nt in a couple of areas, but par­
in the state Senate race where 
endorsement went to Max 
ey-mostly on the basis on his in­
ncy. 
ou stated that his opponent, Jerry 
, lacks political experience. I 
that an absence of political ex­
ce would serve the people of 
district better. 
ltas is open to new and pro­
ideas which would solve 
st chance! 
The Daily Eastern News invites 
readers to submit letters to the 
itor on subjects they feel need 
to be brought to the attention of 
our community. 
Political issues are one of those 
inportant subjects. That is why, 'in 
e Oct. 25 issue of the News, we 
a statement explaining how we 
· ed at our endorsement deci­
. ns and invited all of our r�aders 
to reply. 
We received many letters con­
cerning th� elections and have 
ished them. all. However I we 
ill not publish any endorsement 
tters we receive after 4 p.m. on 
friday. 
t'' 
Edltorlalsrepresent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
some of the problems facing us today. 
I've heard Nikitas speak out on such 
topics as unemployment and using our 
.state universities (like Eastern) to pro­
vide help to businesses at a fraction of 
the cost of professional (and often out­
of-state) consulting firms. Nikitas 
thinks we should be using the 
technology and expertise which exists 
in our state. 
Furthermore, if current state grants 
to businesses are sufficient, as Coffey 
says, why is the unemployment rate at 
1 2. 5 percent statewide? 
I think you should have endorsed 
Jerry Nikitas for state Senate. 
Terra Yarbrough 
Law breakers ignored 
Editor: 
What kind of sheriff would stand by 
and allow people to break the law in 
front of him and not say a word 
because he is afraid te lose votes in· 
the upcoming election? 
You got it-Sheriff Lister. The occa­
sion was the Homecoming parade and 
the setting was one block south of the · 
sheriff's office. Fun is fun but people 
were drinking to a point of 
disgust. Beer cans were being 
thrown in the street at the parade par­
ticipants. 
As Sheriff Lister drove by waving, he . 
was toasted with beer bottles raised. 
He ignored all of this, including the lit­
ter for 1 00 feet in front of a local tavern 
consisting mainly of beer bottles and 
plastic cups: How could he allow this 
to go on? 
If winning an election means so 
much to a person that he would close 
his eyes to people breaking the law in 
front of his face I, as a voter, would 
really think twice before re-electing a 
person who has shown such a lack of 
integrity. Who needs a sheriff like that? 
Coles County sure doesn't. 
Name withheld by request 
Coffey against ERA 
Editor:· 
On April 21 Senator Max Coffey 
stated, during a visit from from 25 
Eastern lobbyists, that he was against 
the Equal Rights Amendment because 
Illinois already provides legislation for 
equality of the sexes. 
Without the ERA, women do not 
receive protection from federal legisla­
tion. As part of the emerging women's 
vote, I do not feel well served by the 
right wing, specifically by Senator Cof­
fey. 
We live in a time when the number of 
families headed by women rose by 56 
percent; a time when families headed 
by women are five times as likely to live 
in poverty as two-parent households; 
and when most married mothers must 
work merely to maintain the family's 
standard of living. 
The recent death-knell for the ERA is 
only returning women to new apprecia-
. tion of our first constitutional right: the 
right. to vote. The ERA was fought for 
mostly by white middle-class women 
and it was white middle-class men who 
denied us entrance into sexual equali­
ty. 
Women-black, red, white, yellow, 
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poor, middle-class or rich-must join 
together to elect the candidate that will 
more fully represent such a strong 
constituency of women. 
Jerry Nikitas is a senatorial candidate 
who favors congressional passage of 
the ERA. Those of us in the women's 
movement appreciate a candidate who 
is still willing to fight for the ERA, 
because it is vital to sexual equality. 
. Young working women have in par­
ticular the potential to turn American 
politics around, to deliver us all from 
the dominion of the American right 
wing. 
Phyllis Schlafly's Eagle forum, which 
Senator Coffey supports, bragged 
about their supposed defeat of the 
ERA. Fortunately, women and men 
who are fighting for equality are 
fighting with anger and intelligence. 
Isabel M. Parrot 
Women's Student Caucus chairman 
Endorsements wrong 
Editor: 
In reference to The Daily Eastern 
News' endorsement of Harry 
Woodyard for representative, I believe 
this is an · unjust presentation of the 
race between Woodyard · and David 
Lee Weir. -
First of all, it was stated that 
Woodyard was more experienced, 
therefore, the best choice. This is not 
good logic. Woodyard's experience 
doesn't necessarily reflect his com­
petence or concern for quality govern­
ment or the degree to which he applies 
either of these factors. 
Harry Woodyard has shown his lack 
of concern for education, especially 
higher education. He voted against 
unionization and pay hikes for college 
teachers in Illinois (who are among the 
lowest-paid in the nation). He also sup­
ported the governor's diversion of 
state funding away from universities, 
causing tuition to go up. In addition, 
Woodyard supports Reagan's pro-
grams for eliminating 800, 000 Pell 
grants for next year and raising the age 
necessary to obtain financial - Jn­
dependence (this is necessary to ob­
tain grants and loans). 
He also voted for a program design­
ed to reduce the family income level 
necessary to receive grants and loans 
to$18,500. ·The Daily Eastern News· also sup­
ports Gov. James Thompson for re­
election. He has supported bills that 
would be against the college student's 
best interest. Therefore, I feel that The 
Daily Eastern News has not fairly or 
adequately presented the issue. Your 
endorsement is based on inferences, 
not facts. Clearly, Harry Woodyard and 
Gov. Thompson are not the men to re­
elect. Grants for students, support of 
teachers' unions and funding for col­
leges are some of David Lee Weir's 
issues and he appears to be the likely 
candidate for students. 
Who are you going to vote for? 
Donald Schroeder 
Edward Hack . 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with each letter to the editor. Letters 
submitted without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone 
number or other means of verifying 
authorships will not be published. 
Names will be withheld on request. 
Letters should be typewritten and 
should not exceed 250 words. Letters 
which exceed the 250-word limit will 
be edited to fit with the writer's permis­
sion. Please try to hold letters to the 
limit before submitting them. Handwrit­
ten letters will be accepted but must 
be legible. 
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Ha ngin ' Loose! 
Senior David Ford relieves tension Thursday after a Tech Ed mid-term by climb­
ing a tree near the University Union. (News photo by Beth Lander) 
Land Rover 
� 
by . 1�""\tl.Cf\n_ 
SPECIAL this 
FRI .  I SAT. onlJ 
,. · Men's $ 39'9 
Women's s34n 
Land Rover . . .  a rugged shoe for the active man by Thom McAn.  
Bu i lt tough f6r hard work or play. Sturdy leather uppers are 
durable and comfortable. And long-wearing action soles to keep 
. M
:::os: Rover . . .  for the great outd;5
_
3479 
oore oes South Side of Square 
Committee audits board 
by Lorraine Graham 
The Student Senate Auditing Com­
mittee has completed its audit of the 
Publications Board and has found its  
books to be in  satisfactory order . 
"To the best of our knowledge, the 
senate was satisfied with the books , ' '  
Audit ing Committee Co-Chairman 
Diane Jason said.  
Jason, co-chairman Tom Flynn and 
the committee have been conducting a 
three-week audit of the Publications 
Board . The committee presented its 
results to the senate at its regular 
meeting Wednesday. 
Jason said the committee en­
countered no problems during the 
audit and added that the line items and 
classifications were both checked and 
seemed to be well-done. 
Jason said there was no indication of 
overspending in  any account . 
Cathy Moore, Business Operati 
Office secretary, and Bob McEl 
student publications business ma 
" keep good books and are very 
organized, "  Jason added. 
She said the committee will co 
an audit on the Sports and Recr 
Board next . 
Jason said the committee is corisi 
- ing doing two audits at once so 
more auditing can be accomplished. 
She added that the committee 
large number of people, which w 
enable members to conduct more t 
one audit at a time. 
The other groups to be audited 
be ones ;.vhich have not been audit 
the past year and also groups 
have several expenditures that oc 
at the beginning of the fiscal 
which began in July. 
Mazu111a Record� & Tapes 
1 406 6th St. 
H ER E ' S  YOU R  H ALLOWEEN TREAT 
FROM US 
Bring in this COUfJOn to get  $ 1 . oo off an 
album . Open M on -Sat 1 0-6 C losed Sund . . r - - - - -.- - co u po n- - - - - - - - - - 1 . : $ 1  .00 off a n y  a l b u m  val u e d  : 
: at $ 7 .99 o r  m or e . · 1 
1 Limited 1 coupon p er purchase.! 1 Offer expires Oct. 3 1 . l L - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• 
Dinner · 
For 4 
Save 
$1 .29 
Fast, Free 
Delivery 
348·1 626 
• 
• 
Hours: 
4:30 • 1 :ooam Mon. & Tues. 
Noon · 1 :OOam Wed, Thurs., Sun 
Noon · 2:00am Fri. & Sat. 
We reserve the right 
to l imit our delivery area 
Our drivers carry less 
than $1 0.00. 
6 1 1 7 th Street �1 981 Domino's Pizza. Inc. · 
Charleston 
235·71 04  
2001 Lake Land Blvd. 
Mattoon -----------------------., 
I o· · s1 .2s ott any 1 6" 1 item I I Inner o r  more pizza plus 4 freel 
I F 4 cups of Pepsi ! I I 0 r One COUPQ!I �er pizza I I Save Expires 1 213_1 1a2 I 
1
1 $1 .29 Fast, Free Delivery ,11 6 1 1 7 th Street I Charleston I I • Phone: 348-1828 I 
I • 2001 Lake Land Blvd I 
I · Mattoon I I . Phone: 235·7104 I 
I · · 1 1 1 aa 1 2901 I L Tax included in price. ..I ---------------------
ntramurals Office holds 
un sports photo contest 
y Douglas Backstrom 
Interested photographers will have a 
chance to show off their talents by tak­
ing special pictures and submitting 
them to a photo contest sponsored by 
the office of Intramural Sports and 
ampus Recreation.  
Director of Intramurals David 
Dutter said students may submit no 
ore than five photos to the contest . 
"The reason students can only sub­
it five photos in the contest is because 
he photos will be going to the National 
ntramural/Sports Association Photo 
ontest and we don 't  want to get over 
too photos , ' '  Outler said.  
He added the photos must be taken 
y a student of recreational or in­
mmural activities at Eastern .  
"The photos can ' t  be  of an inter­
llegiate contest , like a swimming 
eet . They have to be of an intramural 
rt , "  he explained . 
Outler added winners will be picked 
from three categories . 
Outler said one of the categories , in­
'vidual activity, is just an individual 
ying without a partner- " tennis , 
oss country running, and handball 
e examples . "  
Another category is indoor recrea­
. nal activity/sport , which is taking 
hotos of indoor activities including 
ketball or an indoor t rack meet . 
Outler said the final category is out­
door recreational activity/sport . 
' 'This is simply taking photos of an . 
outdoor activity,  like j ogging, for in­
stance, " he added . 
" Prizes will be awarded for first , se­
cond and third place in each of these 
three categories , ' '  Outler said . . 
"The photos must have a cardboard 
backing and they won' t  be returned, "  
h e  said . 
" Much of the criteria which the 
j udges will base their j udgment on will 
come from the National Intramural 
Sports Regulations , "  Outler said . 
C h a m p i o n s h i p  T - s h i r t s  a n d  
automatic entry into t h e  National In­
tramural/Sports Association Photo 
Contest will be awarded to the winners . 
In addition,  Outler added , first­
place prizes will be awarded for the 
best overall black and white photo and 
best overall color photo. 
Outler said,  " I ' m  not sure about 
who the j udges will be. I plan to get 
some people who are not affiliated 
with the university, but who have some 
photographic skills . ' '  
Entries should b e  submitted to 
Outler or Kathy Ford at the Lantz 
Building Intramural Office, room 1 47 ,  
b y  March I .  Each contestant must pre­
sent a validated student ID.  
mfifflima•nmrrrnnm WITH T H I S  COUPON ••mmmmmwm&mm 
207 LIN C O L N  AVE .  345-631 3 � 
pr ;;iDl 
1 2  Ex posure Roll only $2.99 
24 Exposure Roll  4 8  P R I N T S  only $ 5.99  
3 8  Exposure R oll 7 2  P R I N T S  only $7 .99 SpColor Print Fiim 
Developed and Printed 
- c- . · 
COPY-
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D & D Hobbies 
71 9 Monroe · 
uptown 
We have restocked 
our 
Game Department 
and added New 
Com puter Games 
For AT ARI ,  APPLE, 
PET AN D TRS-80 
Computers 
Also available are 
Frank Frazetta & 
M .C . Escher 
J igsaw Puzzles 
71 8 Monroe 
Mon . -Fri . 1 -5, Sat. 1 1 -4 
DE�FEET B uy and S ell 
in the Clas sifie ds Inflatian 
./ 
ctober 29, 1982 1 
-- - -- - - --- - -
TRlllTY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
, (ANGLICAN) 
2200 Western Avenue, Mattoon 
Sunday Service 9:00 a . m .  
HOLY EUCHARIST 
Y 111 are 1/wlyg welcome 
f'All 348-8191 during the tlay or 345-4855 after 5:30 p.m. for 1 ritle 
All Day 
All Night! 
Picnics 
Parties 
Dances 
Receptions 
Conventions 
D.8.'s Traveling Sound System 
"We Come To You" 
· 
Req\lest Lists 
in Advance 
Non-Stop Music 
for all occasions 
Mirror Ball & 
Light System 
Looking for a real treat this weekend? 
Why not join us at Belo w Deck 
· for a be witching time ?  
� Below- Deck 
� ,�i W ee�r�;� itSp=1�!-�;3 · , �� , - - �� �1  $ 1 .75 $2 .oo 1 i ,. r pitchers �he ' ' P,i�c,n��s': ,  1 _ _$2' .oo $2 .25 
Lowenbrau Lowenbrau · 
pitchers pitchers 
Halloween Special 
Saturday, come In costume and get 
25$ off your first pitcher of beer . 
�-- --- --- --------� �----
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RHA to host talent contest 
by Sheila Billerbeck Entry deadline for the talent show is 
Nov . 8, Potter added . No entry fee will 
be charged and there is no limit to the 
number of acts that can participate. All 
participants will receive a free meal 
from Hardee' s  worth $2. 50.  
·Get-Your Hallowee 
Entry forms currently are available 
for participants wishing to enter this 
years Residence Hall Association 
Talent Show next month . 
RHA, in conjunction with Hardee' s  
On Campus, will sponsor t h e  talent 
show from 6 : 30 to IO p . m .  Nov . 1 8  in 
the Union Rathskeller, RHA Vice 
President D . J .  Potter said . 
RHA · sponsors 
Haunted Ho.use 
- in Pemberton 
Eastern students  will not  have to go 
far to find the  spooks on campus this 
Hal loween . 
The Residence Hall Association is 
sponsoring its annual Haunted House 
Friday and Saturday in the basement 
of Pemberton Hal l .  
T h e  Haunted House will b e  open to  
the general public from 7 to 1 0  p . m .  
for 7 5  cents  per person . The house wi!L 
feature a variety of ghoulish entertain­
ment ,  such as a torture room , - a 
graveyard, mazes and moving walls ,  
RHA President Lynn Vokac said .  
About 300 people came t hrough t he 
Haunted House last year, Vokac add­
ed. A trip through the spook house 
takes about IO minutes,  she said . 
The "spooks "  haunting the house 
will be RHA members,  residence hall 
assistants ,  counselors and anyone else 
who wants to volunteer their services , 
Vokac said .  
The Nat ional Residence H a l l  
Honorary w i l l  b e  selling taffy apples ,  
cookies and hot chocolate outside the 
H aunted House . 
Proceeds. from t he Haunted H ouse 
will go back in to  the RHA budget for 
i ts  talent show scheduled for Nov . 1 8 .  
Sundays 
- 3:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Grill & Deli Thick Crust Pizz:<A} 
by ... e slice $1 .25 
EHTERT A.IHMEHT 
Come and hear your friends Located below Union Bookstore 
Marty'g 
"ALL ·YOU 
CAii EAT" 
Spaghetti , Pizza 
Salad , Garlic Bread 
SUNDAY 4-8 
Look for It In the 
classifieds 
Any type of student entertainment is 
welcome, Potter said.  Participants may 
enter as a single or in groups . Three 
judges will evaluate the performances . 
The first place winner will receive $25 
and a plaque, second place will receive 
$ 1 5  and third place will receive $ 1 0. 
Admission to the talent show is free . 
All audience members will receive a 
coupon from Har.dee's  for free french 
fries .  Free popcorn also will be offered 
to the audience during the show , Potter 
added . The Rathskeller will be open 
for regular business during the talent 
show. 
Anyone interested i n  entering the 
show should contact Jenny West at 
5 8 1 -3830 or Laura Marshall ar 58 1 -
5273 for more detai ls .  
- . Trick, A Treatl 
Specials 
Thurs.  Oct. 28 - Sat. Oct. 3 0 
• Pumpkin-Mum-Face 
$6.00 
• 1 dozen roses wrapped 
$ 1 1 .95 
Coffey's Flower Shop 
1 3 3 5 Monroe St. 345-39 1 9  
How to take the plunge 
without taking a bath. 
Most people, when they decide to get engaged, feel like they're in 
over their heads ! Especially when it comes time to pick out a diamond. 
If that's how you feel ,  S .A.  Peck & Co . is the perfect lifesaver !  First, 
S .A. Peck sells only the finest 4iamond rings, using diamonds that have 
met_ rigid standards for quality and appearance. So you can be sure, from 
the start, you are getting a quality diamond ring. 
Secondly, we· offer a guarantee. S hould you want to return your 
ring, within fi fteen days, for any reason at all ,  you'll receive a complete 
refund, no questions asked. 
Finally, the S .A. Peck system eliminates the middle�an, meaning you 
buy your diamond ring for approximately 50% of what you would pay for 
the same ring at competitive jewelry stQres. And at a time like this, that 
kind of value is a comforting thought ! 
Send for our free 44 page color catalog 
today. It has ful l  color pictures of over 300 
wedding and engagement rings all  avail­
able to you at savings up to 50% ! 
Or, visit our diamond showrooms at 5 5  East 
Washington S treet,  Chicago. It'll  make 
you feel a lot 
less jumpy 
about 
taking 
the 
plunge ! 
Please send my free catalog and buyers card . 
Name ________________________ _ 
Address _______________________ _ 
City _____________ State ______ Zip __ _ 
School ________________________ _ 
Visit the $.A .Peck & Co. Showroom 
at 55 E. Wash ington St., Chicago, I L  60602 
3 1 2/977-0300 
J/!2.�� 
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tudents lead double lives as Pink Panther mascots 
Former Pink Panther mascot Diane Clayberg cheers up a young fan as part of 
mascotly duties. This year's mascots are Cheryl Grahm and Betsy Martin. 
s file photo) 
First Presbrterian Church 
lth I Madison 
345-2335 
Sunday -
9: 1 5  a . m .  Church School 
1 0:30 a . m .  Worship 
345-9 1 90 
Salreh for Unisrmniing 
Monday Even ing 
7 :00-8 :00 p.m.  
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
2202 -4th Street 
_ (Across from Lawson Hal l )  
Dr. John F.  Dodson - Pastor 
E I  U American G u i ld of 
Organists Student Group 
presents 
' Phantoms at the Organ ' 
on 
· Sunday , October 31 8 p.m .  
in the 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
S t udents & Adu lts Costu m ed so� 
Adu lts $1 .00 · 
Featuring : 'Phantom of the Opera' w /live organ 
accompaniment and a Cotume Judging Contest 
by Mary Hendricks 
Who dresses in pink and creates a 
cheery atmosphere at Eastern' s  foot­
ball games? I t ' s  either Cheryl Grahm 
or Betsy Martin ,  Eastern' s  Pink Pan­
ther mascots .  
Both agree i t ' s  a fun activity and 
they enjoy it very much . 
" Since we trade off being the Pink 
Panther mascot , it doesn' t  really take 
up too much time , "  Martin said. Not 
· much rehearsal is involved either, she 
added . 
Martin is a sophomore - from 
Calumet City maj oring in business and 
Grahm is a junior physrcal education 
maj or from Urbana. 
During football games their main 
objective is to get the fans aroused and 
cheering along w_ith them, they said . 
Other activities include having their 
photographs taken with small children 
and talking to the crowd in the stands . 
Another of the Pink Panther' s  duties 
is · representing Eastern 's  athletic 
department at promotiomd events dur­
ing the year, Martin said. Earlier this 
month she rode in the Homecoming _ 
parade on the Stroh' s  float . 
Grahm added that she not only 
cheers at the football games but at soc­
cer gStmes as well . 
" I  think -we need to get more spirit 
into this school, .especially since we 
have a winning team this year, " 
Grahm said. 
When asked about previous ex­
perience, Martin said she had been the 
mascot at Thorton Fractional North 
High School in Calumet City . She add­
ed that since she had enjoyed being a 
high school mascot , she thought she 
would audition for the Pink Panther . 
Grahm said , " I ' ve never had any ex­
perience of this kind . I have always 
been an outgoing person and like 
clowning around . ' '  
Martin said the most enjoyable 
aspect of being the mascot is watching 
the children go wild when they see her . 
On the other hand, Grahm said she -
enjoys motivating the fans to cheer on 
the team. 
Pink Panther mascot auditions con­
sisted of a verbal interview with Kevin 
Anglin of the athletic department . Of 
the five who auditioned, Grahm and 
Martin were chosen to be the Pink 
Panther mascots.  
Band to hold m usic ' showcase ' 
The United States Air Force Band of 
Mid-America will present a "Musical 
Showcase" at 8 p . m .  Saturday in 
Dvorak Concert Hall in the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center. . 
The band, composed of members of 
the United States Air Force under the 
direction of Eastern music department 
alumni Capt . Roger W. Sebby, is  billed 
" one of the nation's  finest , "  Judy Hall 
of the music -department said . 
The 45-piece band is traveli ng 
through the central United States on a 
goodwill mission, she added . 
The band will split into two parts ,  
the Concert Band and the Show Band, 
to perform a 90-minute program . 
The first half of the show will -
feature the Concert Band performing 
marches, Broadway melodies , and 
classical selections . Following a brief 
intermission , the Show Band will offer 
music in styles ranging from rock to 
Nashville , and top 40 to big band 
music , Hall said . 
When not touring, the band is sta­
tioned at Scott Air Force Base, near 
Belleville, I l l .  
· 
The concert is free and open to the 
public. 
PIZZA MAI 
OCTOBER SPECIAL 
COUPON 
s1 °0 off ro i · any large or medium pizza I 
- PIZZA MAI 
• 18th 
Expires Oct. 3 1 , 1 982 
COUPON 
- - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - -
COUPON 
s200 off 
any extra large 1 6'' p izza 
PIZZA MAI . 
• 18th 
Expires Oct. 3 1 , 1 982 
COUPll 
. PIZZI Ill • • 11111 • 345-1140 
Friday's 
t O  October 29, 1 982 
Services Offered 
I'll type for you. $ 1 . 00 per 
page. Call Sandy at 345-
9397. 
-----..,.------0- 0 
Typing - $ 1 . 00 per page. 
Call 345-4 1 64.  
__________ 00 
Halloween Costumes 1 2 to 6 
pm. or by appointment daily. 
1 004 North 1 2th Mattoon .  
234-2439 . 
_______ 1 0/29 
Need something typed? Call 
.Julee. 345- 1 529.  
---�--- 1 029 
Private Japanese lesson by a 
native Japanese . Call H ideyo 
5 8 1 -2955 for further informs-
t • .:in . 
________ 1 01 2 9  
Ritter's Limousine Service 
now offer ing c hauffeured 
dr rven limousines for any 
special occasion . Call 345-
697 1 . 
______ __ 1 0/29 
Short Stop is now delivering 
between 6 and 1 2 . Call 345-
7 7 7 7  for fast delivery. 
1 1  /5 
ATTENTION STU DENTS ! !  
Copy-X now offering resume 
special . Includes : 1 pg . 
resume typed ; 50 . offset 
copies; 50 second sheets; 50 
envelopes. Varied borders also 
available. 207 Lincoln . 345-
6� 1 3 . 
--�----cMWF-00 
Need typing done? Call 345-
2595 after 5 p . m .  
______ cMWF 1 1 / 1  
Help Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer 
I year round.  Europe, S. 
Amer. , Australia, Asia. - All 
fields . $500 - $ 1 200 monthly.  
Sightseeing.  Free info. Write 
IJC Box 51 - IL3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625.  
----�----=___,. 1 1  / 1  HELP WANTED: Charleston 
RecreatiQn Department needs. 
instructors for: CaHigraphy. 
Caricature Drawing and Begin­
ning Dance classes. Call 345-
689 7 .  
________ 1 0/29 
Wanted to Hire : Male l ive-in 
attendant for quadriplegic 
male. Patient has electric 
wheelchair and van equipped 
with electric and hydraulic 
assistive equipment .  Ap­
plicants should be- intelligent, 
physically strong ,  able to learn 
technical skills, and have valid 
dr iver 's  l i c e n s e .  Fr inge 
benefits and salary negotiable. 
Call 345-4657 or 58 1 -2800. 
________ 1 1 /2 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help ! 
_________ cOOh 
Rides/Riders 
Two girls need ride to Dixon I 
Rockford area, Oct. 29 return 
Oct. 3 1 . Call Corrine 348-
55 76 or Shawn 581 -5073. 
________ 1 0/29 
Roommates 
Needed : A roommate to 
share a 2 -bedroom furnished 
apt. 345-6544. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
Female roommate needed 
for spring semester. Will share 
new remodeled apt. Call 345-
2202 after 5 : 00 .  348-00 7 9 .  
__________oo 
Two ( male)  roommates 
wanted for spring semester. In  
large house close to campus . 
$ 1 1 0/ month . 345-9683. 
1 1  /3 
For Rent 
Three bedroom furnished 
house near campus, 955 4th 
St. $400/mo. Phone 345-
7746.  
_________ oo 
U S T 0 R E 
WAREHOUSE-Area's largest 
mini-storage facility. Low-cost 
insurance. U carry the key! 
$ 1 2 . 50 per month up. We 
rents pads, dollies, and car­
tons. 345-3535 or 345-5850. 
Office in Rex 'N'  Don Building 1 
mile south of Rt. 1 6  on Rt. 
1 30 .  
__________oo 
Private furnished rooms for 
students. $ 1 00, call 345-
7 1 7 1  between 9 and 1 1  , and 
5 to 7 .  
__________ oo 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ t 5  per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  Phone 345-
7746.  
__________ 00 
Apt. for sublease 2 n d  
semester .  Own bdrm. 1 0th St. ­
$ 1 1 0  mo .  Call Therese, 1 -
359-84 15 . 
_______ oo 
For Rent: 2 bedroom furnish­
ed apt. 345-6544. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0  
C lean nicely furnished 6 
room house set up for 4 
students. Private; well located. 
Phone from 8-5;  345-3358, 
after s ;  1 -967-5579.  
__________oo 
1 and 2 bdr. apt. available 
immediately .  Call Youngstown 
apt. 345-2363 between 1' -5 .  
__________oo 
2 rooms & bath . Furnished, 
all utilities paid, 822 Van 
Buren . 1 or 2 persons. 
$ 1 7 0 . 0 0 .  Call Ray Allen Cen­
tury 21 Wood Real Estate -
345-4488. 
__________00 
ed ads P l ease report classif ied errors 1m1ned1atety at 58 1 - 28 1 2  A corr w i l l  appear 1 n  the next ed1t 1on U n less notif ied . we cannot be res 
The Dally Eastern News for an incorrect ad alter i ts f irst insert ion 
For Rent 
Must s u bl ease ! S p r i n g · 
semester - 1 bedroom apt. Fur­
nished . Water paid . $ 1 7 5  per 
month . Call after 5 - 345-
1 364. 
________ 1 0/29 
Needed: 1 or  2 girls to 
sublease apt. in Regency (Nor­
wick) Spring semester. Call 
Nancy or Sharel after 5 p . m .  at 
345- 1 63 1 . 
________ 1 0/29 
New Remodeled 1 & 2 
bedroom apts. for rent .  Begin­
ning Jan .  1 st. Call 345-2200 
after 5 : 00 call 348-00 7 9 .  
COFFEY APARTMENTS. 
__________ 00 
Male subleaser needed for 
L incolnwood A p t .  Newly 
remodeled, new furniture , col­
or TV. December graduate. 
Rent $90 /mo. Call Jan for 
more info at 345-2520.  
_________ 1 1 /5 
Apt. for sublease spring 
semester. Central air and heat, 
garbage and water pd . Call 
345- 7 2 6 5  evenings. 
1 1  /3 
Y O U N G S T O W N E  
TOWNHOUSE needs one girl 
subleaser for spring semester. 
For information call 345- 1 650. 
________ 1 1 1 1 2 
Subleas!'lr desperately need­
ed for a spacious 2 bedroom at 
a good price. 3'!8-5948. 
_________ 1 1 /3 
One female subleaser need­
ed for ' spring semester in 1 0th 
St. Lincolnwood apartments. 
$ 1 0 7 . 00 month . Water paid . .  
Call 348-55 1 0 . 
_________ 1 1  /3 
Needed : Male subleaser for 
spring semester . .  Youngstown 
apt. 2 level , 2 bedroom . $ 1 2 5  
month . May rent paid !  Ask for 
Chris . 348-5278.  
_________ 1 1 /3 
3 bedroom furnished apart­
ment for 3 people only . Living 
room, dining room , washer; 
dryer, fully carpeted , $300 . 
Call 345-7 1  7 1  between 9 and 
1 1  , and 5 to 7 ,  
__________oo 
Subleaser needed for spring 
semester. Pine Tree Apts . 
Heat paid.  $400 for semester 
or $ 1 00 mo. Call Dave 348-
5 2 7 5 .  
_______ 1 0/29 
2 rooms & bath. FurniShed, 
all utUitles paid, 822 Van 
Buren . 1 or 2 persons. 
$ 1 7 0 . 00 Call Ray Allen Cen­
tury 21 Wood Real Estate. 
345-4488.  
__________ oo 
Trailer for 1 or 2 to sublease 
for spring semester. Low 
utilities. Cable TV (movies too) .  
P a r t l . f u r n i s h e d . 1 Y. 
bedrooms, kitchen , l ivi n g  
room . $ 1 67 m o .  348-562 5 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 9  
For Rent 
S u b letters n e e d e d  for 
Youngstowne apartment. 2 
floors, 2 bathrooms. Lots 
more. 1 -3 people needed. Call 
Tome 348-8684. 
_______ 1 0/29 
D e s p e r a t e l y  n e e d e d · 
subleaser for spring semester 
in Youngstowne apt. Call 345-
1 56 2 .  
_________ 1 1 /2 
Apt. for sublease for 2nd 
semester. 1 bedroom ; partially 
furnished. $ 1 85 I month.  
Water & trashed included. Call 
345-7 1 24 .  
________ 1 0/29 
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester. Furnished. 
Two bedroom house. Must 
share room . Large living 
space. .Tlfree other room­
mates. Five minutes from cam­
pus. Down street from Yogies 
Hogies. $ 1 1 0 . 00 per month 
plus utilities. Call Dennis at 
345- 1 2� 7 .  
_________ 1 1 /2 
Male subleaser needed for 
Lincolnwood A p t .  s p r i n g  
semester. Newly refurnished . 
Good roommates. $ 1 00 I 
month or $405 I semester. 
Call  348-5978.  
_________ 1 1 /3 
Wanted : Female subleaser 
for spring semester. Rent 
negotiable. Call Barb at 348-
0295.  
-----�--1 1 / 1 5  Cheap rent. One bedroom 
apartment downtown .  345-
2 1 5 1 . Ask for David . 
________ . 1 1 /8 
SPECIAL 
L imited 
offer 
Sign now !  Move 
i n  now or 2nd 
sem. at d•scount 
rate of 
$90 per 
. student. 
Ca l l  
345-9105 
c lose to campus 
poo legameroom 
For Rent 
Sublease needed for Regen­
cy apt. for 2nd semester. 3 
openings. 345- 1 089.  
__ c 1 0/20 , 2 2 , 2 5 , 2 7 , 2 9  
Female subleaser for New 
D u p l ex n e e d e d  s p r i n g  
semester. Fully carpeted, cen­
tral air, furnished - .. own 
bedroom . 1 8 1 8  1 0th St. 348-
8709.  
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apt. Good location . 4 yrs . old 
for two persons. Available im­
mediately. $270 a month . Call  
Jan 345- 2 1 1 3 . 
__________oo 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads - they can help! 
cOOh 
'7 8 Cutlass Supreme. 
condition and good 
mileage. New tires. Ph. 
9 1 96.  
-=-- -----....,' 
Save money on brand 
HiFi equipment: Bose, 
I Kardon , Jenson, 
Pioneer, and more! 
jection T . V . 's and VCR' 
Jeff - 348-7535. 
Harman Kardon 
Receiver, one month old; 
$ 3 1 0 ,  sell $250, wl 
promise, Mike or Mark 
6 1 83.  
Amplifier, 
' ' Do-it-yourself ' '  Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of: 
Dates to run __________ �...,. 
COST: 1 2 cents per word first day, 9 
per word each consecutive day ther 
(minimum 1 0  words). Student rate half pri 
ad MUST be paid for in a'.dvance. PLEASE: 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and d 
in Daffy Eastern News box In Union by 2 
one business day before it is to run. The 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
sidered libelous or in· bad taste. 
Student?·(Student rate half-
price) O Yes O No 
Payment: ______ _ 
Official Notices Offic ial Notices are paid- for through the Office oi U n iversity Rel�tions.  Questions concerning notices should be d i rected to that office . 
Drop Deadline 
The deadine for dropping a 
class or withdrawing from the 
.r n i v e r s i t y  is F R I D A Y , 
NOVEMBER 5 ,  at 4 : 30 p . m .  
The student will receive either 
a "WP" or a "WF" at the 
discretion of the instructor of 
the class . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director , Registration 
Textbook Rental 
Notes 
Today is the last day to pur­
chase your textbooks this 
semester. There will be no ex­
ceptions or extensions to this 
deadline. If you wish to pur­
chase a text which you ·  
presently have checked out, 
you must bring the book in at 
the time of the sale. All books 
not purchased must be return­
ed in satisfactory condition by 
4 : 30 p . m . ,  December 20.  Any 
books returned after this time 
will become unclear and a fine 
of $ 1 .00 per book will be im­
posed . 
Richard L. Sandefer 
Direetor 
Pre-Registration 
Assistance Center 
Students assigned to the 
Academic Assistance Center 
who have not pre-registered 
for the Spring Term are urged 
to make their appointment. The 
last day to pre-register wil l  be 
Tuesday, November 1 6 . Your 
appointment to pre-register 
must be made in  person.  
Phone calls for appointment 
dates WILL NO T be accepted. 
Students assigned to the 
Center are reminded that the 
registration materials will be in 
the Center at the t ime of your 
appointment. Do NOT attempt 
to pick up materials prior to ar­
rival at the Center. 
Calvin B. Campbell 
Director, 
Academic Assistance 
Financial Aid 
Disbursement 
All financial aid recipients ot 
awards scheduled to be 
disbursed' on Oct. 29, 1 982 
and those who failed to obtain 
their aid of an earlier scheduled 
date are asked to report to the 
Office of Financial Aids, 2nd 
Floor, East Wing, Student Ser­
vices Building,  from 9 : 00 a . m .  
t o  3 : 30 p . m .  o n  Oct. 2 9 .  
Please bring your student ID 
card with you . 
Sue McKenna 
Director, Financial Aids 
Student Teaching 
1 982-84 
All students planning to stu· 
dent teach during Summer 
1 983, Fall 1 983, or Spring 
1 984 must apply during 
departmental meetin g  on 
Thursday , November 1 1  , 
1 982 at 3 : 00 p . m .  Rooms for 
the meetings are as follows: 
Art - Fine Arts Center, 
Room 302 
Business Education - Mar­
tinsville Room , Union 
C h e m i s t r y / P h y s i c s  
Physical Science Building ,  
Room 409 
E l e m e n t a r y / J u n i o r  
High/Special Education - Buz­
zard Auditorium 
English - Coleman Hal l ,  
Room 3 1 5-A 
Foreign Language - Col­
eman Hall , Room 1 1  OE 
Health Education - Lantz 
Building, Room 1 7 1 
Home Economics - Applied 
Arts Building, Room 3 1 6 
Industrial Arts - Applied Arts 
Building, Room 3 1 6 
Life Science - Life Science 
Building, Room 2 2 5  
Math - O l d  Main Room 3 1 6  
Music ( Instrumental) - Fine 
Arts-Music, Room 35 
Music (Vocal) - Fine Arts­
Music , Room 2 2 4  
Physical Education (Men) -
Lantz Club Room 
Physical Education (Women) 
- Lantz 13'uilding , Room 304 
Psychology Buzzard 
Education Build ing,  Room 
2 1 0-G 
Social Science/History -
Coleman Hal l ,  Room 229 
Speech Communications -
Coleman Hal l ,  Room 1 03 
Speech Pathology - Clinical 
Services, Room 202 
Francis E .  Summers 
Chairman 
Student Teaching Dept. 
Student Teaching 
Spring 
All .students planning to stu-
dent teach during Spring 
Semester 1 983 must attend 
student teachfng meetings with 
coordinators at 3 : 00 p. m . ,  
Tuesday, November 9 .  Room 
assignments, according to ma­
jor, are as follows : 
Art - Fine Arts Center, 
Room 302 
Business Education - Mar· 
tinsvilte Room , Union 
C h e m i s t r y / P h y s i c s  
Physical Science Building , 
Room 409 
E l e m e n t a r y / J u n i o r  
High/Specjal Education 
C harlesto n - M attoon Roo m .  
U nion 
English - Coleman Hal l ,  
Room 3 1 5-A 
Foreign Language - Col­
eman Hall , Room 1 1  OE 
Health Education - Lantz 
Bl!ilding , Room 1 7 1  
Home Economics - Applied 
Arts Bui lding, Room 1 08 
Industrial Arts - Applied Arts 
Building, Room 2 1 4  
Life Science - Life Science 
Bui lding,  Room 2 2 5  
Math - Old Main Room 3 1  6 
Music ( lnstrumen 
Arts·Music, Room 36 
Music (Vocal) -
Music, Room 224 
Physical Education 
Lantz Club Room 
Physical EducatiM 
- Lantz Building ,  
Psychology -
Education � Build�, 
2 1 0-G 
Students must 
TB Skin Test at the 
Health Service and 
clearance slip to 
Teaching Office ( 
before the end 
semester, or their 
wil l  be cancelled. 
chase a Student 
Workbook from the 
U nion Bookstore 
this meetino. 
. Friday's Classified ads 
man's junk is another 
re - sell those un­
and tum clutter 
. Use the Classifieds! ,....... _____ cOOh 
Tape Supply one week 
UDXL II C90 only 
. 348-5 1 93.  
�-----1 1 /4 Boots - never been 
$55. Female size 8,  atyte, ask for Jerri 
87.  ,__ ___ ___ 1 1  / 1  
T-1 00 speakers. 
i AU-2 1 7  II amp. 
$1 25. Pioneer PL­
. $90. Complete 
$400. Call James 848-
1 1  /3 -1 o--speec1-.,.... -::s:-:::5-=-o-. 3·4a. 
--:-- .,---:-=-1 0/29 
a Special : 1 65 <:m 
Sklls, size 9 boots. 
Tyrolia bindings with 
, Barrecrafters poles, 
2 seasons, new cost 
00, sacrifice price only 
cal 58 1 -5275.  
.,.,,....,...---=::---:::-=::-1 1  / 1 Sale: Bike, 26", 1 O 
good condition. Euro· 
- Call anytime. 345· 
,.._..,..---::-'.".'---:-----:-1 1 /2 
Chevy Citation X- 1 1 . 
miles, excellent condi· 
348-81 6 1 . Rm. 323. 
Jinmy. 
: A set of keys were 
Wed. night Oct. 20th . 
are on a key chain 
"Denise".  If found 
, ask for Tim . 
�--=-----,1 0/28 
: I Coleman 340, girl's 
vest, zipper and 
pockets, call Audrey 
75. 
�-:--:-- -,--1 0/28 
Anderson , I found 
I membership card. 
cal Kim at 348-522 7 .  
--=---.,.---1 0/28 : Blue jacket & yellow 
at Marty's Saturday 
Alward. Call Joe 58 1 ·  
,,,,.....,,.-:---- 1 0/29 
beige 
snap. · 
The Dally Eastern News 
Lost and Fou nd 
To whoever returned my 
prescription to the Eastern 
News . . . how about giving 
them my keys. (Keep the vest ! )  
_______ 1 0/29 
LOST: A Tl-55 claculator in 
Old Main or Coleman Hall 
between 1 ·3 pm. Oct. 2 5 .  
Please call Ken . 58 1 ·2 1 37 . 
_________1 1 / 1 
LOST: Corduroy Eastern 
jacket with Carman keys in 
right pocket at Marty's Monday 
night. Please call 58 1 ·5838. 
_________1 1 / 1  
FOUND: in Blair Hall : Sharp 
Scientific Calculator. Identify at 
Eastern News office. _________ 1 1 / 1  
LOST: A silver Omega ladies 
watch. Take to Fine Arts Office 
No. 2 1 9 or cal1 345· 1 308. 
_________1 1 / 1  
FOUND: Gold bracelet i n  C H  
1 20.  Call 345-4453 to iden­
tify. --�------1 1 /2 
LOST: 1 4K gold tiger's eye 
ring at Nut House party . 
Reward. Call Chris 348-5564. 
_________ 1 1 /2 
LOST: At EL · Krackers · 
"White Stagg" ski jacket, navy 
blue I gray & maroon, had in it 
IL driver's license and keys. 
$$Reward$$.  Call 581 ·2368. 
__________ 1 1 /2 
LOST: Calculator Wristwat· 
ch. If found call Kris 345· 
3353. Reward! 
,.,_ ________ 1 1  /2 
LOST: Gold watch on leather 
band. Reward. If found call 
5284, ask for M ike. 
1 1  / 1 2 
FOUND: A blue jacket in 
.auditorium of Buzzard after 
morning class on Wed. Come 
identify at Eastern News. 
________1 1 /2 
LOST: 4 keys on gold col· 
ored chain shaped like Movie 
ticket with "Evita" on it. Keep 
the keychain • Please mail keys 
to Beth Jurik, 302 Lawson. Ph. 
3937 . 
________ 1 1  /2 
LOST: ladies digital watch 
with silver mesh band. If found, 
please tum in at Daily Eastern 
News Office or call 581 ·2473. 
_________ 1 1 /2 
LOST: An 'Eventsful' in Life 
Science Bldg.  Rm. 30 1 . If 
found, please caH Kim at 348· 
5657.  
_________ 1 1 /2 
Puzzle Answers 
Ii ! I u - �;� ,I � ' •- F  s ! T r A " I 
I J  T A I 0 A ! L S A I A R IC  I II ' " A , I'  L A "  � I A 
S A R A H •  S E  f 11 I A W A Y 
- T A  R T s A II I II !  R E 5 I 0 E • T  ! I · --E A y , ,._ T  H U E 8 0 y 
I R A - R  E L If l l A • A  L l 
Lost and Fou nd 
F O U N D :  F u n d a m e n ta l  
Algebra & Trigonmetry Tex­
tbook in Booth Library. Pick up 
in Reference 04ij>t. 
_________ 1 1 /2 
FOUND: In classroom Phi 
Sigma Epsilon bank bag. Claim 
at E�tem News. 
_________ 1 1 /2 
LOST: Blue w/ Brown cour· 
duroy vest, Thurs. in BES 2 1 8  
B at 1 1  :00. At least return 
bank bag, please. It's impor­
tant! Call :  348-835 1 .  
_________1 1 /2 
FOUND: Ladies silver Texas 
Instrument watch in Science 
Building. Phone 5465 to iden­
tify. 
________ 1 1 /2 
LOST: Brown Econ I book & 
Tl-55 calculator in black case · 
in Coleman or Andrews Hall 
. Tuesday night, Oct. 26. If 
found, please call 58 1 -2 1 53. 
Reward! Ask for Pam. 
_________ 1 1 /2 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Announcements 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited, West Route 1 6, 
Open 8-6 Mon. -Sat . .  phone 
345-7746. 
_________o.o 
One in ten persons are 
unemployed today, meaning 
less job opportunities tomor­
row. Will YOU have a job after 
graduation? Or, will YOU be 
that one in ten? Vote jobs. Vote 
DEMOCRATIC ! Paid for by 
Young Dei:nocrats. 
_______ 1 0/29 
HAUNTED HOUSE spon­
sored by R . H .A. this Friday 
and Saturday Oct. 29 & 30 at 
Pemberton Basement from 
7 :00 · 1 0 :00 pm . .  cost is 7 5  
cents. 
_______ 1 0/29 
the POND 
Please report class1s1led errors 1mmed1ately a t  58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correct ad 
wil l  appear 1n the next ed1t 1on . U n less noltf 1ed , we cannot be responsible 
for an ir)correct ad after i ts first 1nserlton 
Annou ncements · Announcements 
Buy some Candy from the 
members of Phi Beta Lambda. 
Krunch or Carmel. 50•. 
____ c. 1 0°122 , 2 5 , 2 7 , 2 9  
Jimmy Buffett nite, Fri 7- 1 2  
p m .  B e l o w  D e c k s  
Margaritaville cruise party. 
Dress for occasion :  bring your 
tunes. Volcano dance at 1 1  : 00 
p .m.  
_______ 1 0/29 
Haunted House sponsored 
by R . H .A.  this Friday and 
Saturday, Oct. 29 & 30 at 
Pemberton Basement from 
7 :00 · 1 0 :00 p.m.  Cost is 
$ . 7 5  
_______ 1 0/29 
Planning on dressing up for 
Halloween? Well . . . if you 
spot your PABST campus reps 
(John or Dawn) Saturday night, 
stop them and ten them why 
you like Pabst. They will give 
you a "treat" and take your pic­
ture which will be . put in the 
Daily Eastern News. You won't 
be able to miss them, just 
remember . . . .  PABST ! !  
_______ 1 0/29 
· Wecome DONN A  and 
MICHELLE ! ! !  Boy do we have 
fun plans for you . Look out 3 
o'clock club, 4 o'<:lock club, 
etc. etc . . . .  Kathleen, Faye 
and everyone else who loves 
you ! 
_______ 1 0/29 
Look out SIU it 's Margie 
Maloneys (better known as 
"sizzle lips") 1 9th birthday! 
She is going to be doing some 
heavy celebrating at SIU this 
weekend - but don't worry men 
of EIU . "Sizzle Ups" will be 
back Sunday. Why don't you 
give her a call and wish her a 
Happy Birthday! HAPPY BIR· 
THDAY I !  Love, your PGB 
Sisters. 
_______ 1 0/29 
Party Animal! How was your 
night in Douglas? Be careful ,  
that's hazardous t o  your 
grades. Oh, does a garbage 
can in a closet reaHy workl? 
_______ 1 0/29 
AST dance marathon on Nov. 
5 & 6. Prizes, food & 
beverages, dance contest! 
Enter now by calling 348· 
7569 or. 345-7236. 
_____ .c 1 0/28,29,  1 1  /2 
Steve, Finally, after 1 month, 
1 week, and 3 days, we are 
going to be together again! I 
know we wlll have a fantastic 
time! I 've missed you so much! 
Love ya, Denise: 
________ 1 0/29 
Rita • Rita • Rita: Happy Birth· 
day you fine fox. You better 
live your last day to the fullest 
extent because after the 
benders cooker tomorrow 
you'll wish you were dead. 
Happy Birthday, Donna. . 
1 0/29 
Hey No. 2 · You're no longer 
jail bait so have a happy 1 8th 
Birthday. Love, No. 1 and No. 3  
_______ 1 0/29 
Cathy Sue • Witches · brew 
can be wicked. Let's get 
P!>YChed for Saturday! Joyce. 
________ 1 0/29 
Pat - I 'm re�ly sorry about 
everything. I hope it won't 
change things between us. 
Have a good birthday in spite 
of it. Love always. your Doll .  
________ 1 0/29 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir­
thright cares. Free Testing . 
3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1  M o n d a y  
Thursday, 3-7.  
_______ 1 2/ 1 0  
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
TELEGRAMS! Songs available 
for any occasion. Pies in face 
also. 345-29 1 7 .  $5.00 
1 0/29 
Buy a raffle ticket from a 
Delta Zeta and win free 
groceries. 
1 0/29 
...,A_,.,tt-en�ti�'o_n_: �An-y_o_n_e
-
with a 
pool table, keep it away from 
Mike Mohler · But who in the 
· heck is Mike Mohler? He's the 
man celebrating his birthday to· 
day. Happy 2 1 st sexy! Love, 
your diehard fans, Jean and 
Joy. 
________ 1 0/29 
t t 
Announcements 
Have a sweet tooth? Then 
buy a candy bar from a Phi 
Beta Lambda member. Carmel 
or Krunch. Just 50'. 
_____ .c1 0/25,27,29 
PAPERBACKS · 2 for the 
price Of one sale. Get ac· 
quainted with MAZUMA'S large 
selection of current novels, 
science fiction , western , 
romance and suspense books. 
Through Sat. Also L·P records 
& books $ . 99 or $ 1 .99.  Loca· 
tion Old Towne 6th & 
Buchanan. We buy clean 
resalable paperbacks & 
records. 
--- -:-- ---1 0/29 
Rita, The magic day is Oct. 
30. Would I do anything dirty? I 
guess you'll find out. So don't 
you pout. The day will be near. 
Have no fear. We are ready. 
But are you "Freddy?" 
_______ 1 0/29 
The Benders wiH party come 
Saturday night with beer and 
the punch that's a purple 
delight. The Twisters will be 
there, the Alpha 'Bits too. A 
herd of crispie critters to fill up 
our zoo. Wheel on by when the 
Sun's down low. We'll cook 
later on, but start out slow. The 
Benders. 
________ 1 0/29 
Delta Mu Delta Actives , To· 
day is the last day to sign up for 
the Fall Initiation. Banquet. 
Please do so in BH 1 00 by 
3 : 00 pm . Thanks'. 
________ 1 0/29 
Oh, Rhett, I think you really 
do "give a damn ! "  It will be one 
year on Sunday! I love you! 
Scarlett. 
_______ 1 0/29 
DPMA meeting will be held 
Wednesday at 7 : 00 pm. in 
Phipps Lecture Hall . Herb Col· 
eman, the recruiter .. from 
McDonnell Douglas will be the 
speaker. 
________ 1 1 /2 
To the Sigma Pis: Thanks fqr 
a fantastic HaHoween function. 
Love, the Tri Sigma Centipede. -----.,..---1 0/29 
L y E ' �- L I E : t i� H� Kegar the Beerbaria n  
l:> l(k'I / D E J(. 
S H  '1 1'  LltTtilt . 
) 
S l<r l\ . w I-IA-I fJ, i""''°'EA. 
1 11't /'lllJHT 's g(�,. A 11>f"'' 
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11A L. L. O WEE Jl/1 S�Al<E/ 
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!lll f /1'1'i TO'l 'S ?  
\ ) 
DOONESBURY 
IT IS A SP&CJAl HO/� RR MC 
70 5P8V<. HellE a.J 861/1LF CY A 
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Please report classifted errors 1mmedrately at 58 1 · 2 8 1 2 .  A c  
wil l  appear in  the next ed1t1on . U nless notified . we cannot be respon · s Friday's 
1 2 October 2 9 ,  1 98 2  The Dally £astern News for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements Annou ncements 
If you like to dance, enter the 
Alpha Sigma Tau I American 
Cancer Society 24 hour dance 
marathon by calling 345-7236 
or 348-7569. 
_____ c 1 0/28 , 2 9 ,  1 1  /3 
Carole Adcock, Have a hap­
py Halloween! Love JR your 
Secret A. 
_______ 1 0/29 
The Tri Sig Pledges would 
like to wish everyone a wild 
Halloween weekend ! 
________ 1 0/29 
Re-elect Sheriff Lister. A pro­
fessional law enforcement of­
ficer with proven experience. 
________· 1 1 1 1  
Patsters. you're the greatest. 
Get psyched for a "wild & 
crazy" weekend! Happy Hallo­
ween ! Laura. 
________ 1 0/29 
Dane and Julie (Dad and 
Mom):  Thanks for everything 
last night! I hope we have 
much more to come ahead of 
us. Your kid , Marian. 
_______ 1 0/29 
Pat Reitz :  Hey, Hey, Hey, 
Let's go, let's go, let's go: 
Remember when, you're ready 
to play, that the backseat of 
bus No. 3 is behind you all the 
way! Hey, hey, hey . . .  Love, 
Jamie, Jan and Brad. 
_______ 1 0/29 
Mark E .  Have a Happy Hallo­
ween ! Your phone pal, Sherry . 
_______ 1 0/29 
The best Gyros in town are 
for sale at Short Stop. Stop in 
or call 345- 7777 for delivery, 
_____ c t 0/29 ,  1 1 /5 
Mike H . ,  Hay ride was great! 
I ' l l  get you back sometime! 
Sherry. 
_______ 1 0/29 
Delta Sigs: Thanks for the 
great Halloween party. It was a 
scream. Love, the Taus. 
_______ 1 0/29 
DPMA Members: Today is 
the last day to pay your $8. 00 
for the field trip to St. Louis. 
The. money is payable to any 
officer or in Room 308 in Blair 
Hall .  The bus will leave from 
Blair at 6 : 00 a. m .  on Nov. 1 .  
Don't be late! 
_z_ ______ 1 0/29 
Congratulations new Alpha 
Gam Officers! Deb Staton -
Social Chairman, Lisa Breeze -
Membership Chairman , Debbie 
Miller - House Chairman, Jeri 
Goodman - Treasurer. You'll all 
do a great job! We're behind 
you all the way! Love, your 
Alpha Gam sisters. 
_______ 1 0/29 
Pat Reitz :  Best of luck on 
your "Night of Percussion" .  
. Make u s  proud o f  ya big sis ! 
Love, Jamie and Brad. 
________ 1 0/29 
. Re-elect Sheriff Lister. A pro­
fessional law enforcement of­
ficer with proven experience. 
________1 1 / 1  
.UNIVERSITY BOAR D 
Happy 2 1 st B-day Tonya 
(e . i .  Samurai) From Mias Kitty, 
the Cowgirl & the playmate of 
the year. 
_______ 1 0/29 
"Pumpkin" House presents 
Its first annual Halloween 
costume bash. Saturday night -
6 kegs - behind Buzzard on 
N inth . 
_______ 1 0/29 
Hey Funsters! Here's to SIU, 
- lots of brew and a happy Hallo­
ween too! Love ya, now get 
outa here! Abby. 
________ 1 0/29 
Alpha Garn Pledges: Keep 
up the good work with pledg­
ing. You guys are doing a great 
job! I'm so proud of you !  Love, 
Karla. 
________ 1 0/29 
Attentio n :  Would those 
students who filled out the stu­
dent government survey in the 
Union and indicated an interest 
in serving on a student senate 
sub-committee please call 
Terese Lang at 581 -5522 if 
still interested. 
________ 1 1 /4 
There's a girt named Rita 
who's Birthday falls soon; 
She'll be at the Benders party, 
a real cartoon; So wheel on 
over. paur Rita a drink; Let's get 
her so twisted she can't even 
think. Happy Birthday Rita. The 
Benders. 
________ 1 0/29 
Camping Equipment Rental 
• Tents , Sleepi ng Bags ,  Etc � 
C h e c k -o u t  Fr idays 3 -4 p .m .  
C h e c k - i n  M o n days 3 - 5  p . m . 
for in formation ca/1 5 B 1 ·5 1 1  7 
- f i rst C om e ,  F irst S e rve 
' 'Talk Dirty To Me''  
Showtlmes: 6 :00 p .m. &.. 8:00 p .m.  
When: Tuesday, Nov 2 ,  1 982 
Where: Union Grand Bal lroom 
PAMELA TIPSWORD, have a 
Happy Birthday while eating 
banana sundaes and "study­
ing" you new major. Love, 
4G2. 
________ 1 0/29 
STUDENT REP. NEEDED to 
promote our annual · Spring 
. Break trips to Florida and our 
Winter Ski trips. Reps receive 
free trips plus commission. Call 
or write: Coastal Tours Inc . ,. 
PO Box 68, Oak Forest IL  
60452.  ( 3 1 2 )  535-32 1 2 . 
_______ 1 0/29 
Moby: Y_pur water can con­
verge with mine anytime. Our 
fins have been together for a 
year now, and my tail has been 
wagging the entire time. You're 
the bestest, sweetest, and 
craziest and You're Mine 
Forever! This year was fan­
tastic, just think about how' wild 
the future will be. I ' ll love you 
forever, don't ever change. 
Your Ever Devoted Guppy. 
_______ 1 0/29 
Dad and Dan : Have a fun 
weekend !  Happy Birthday and 
don't celebrate too much . 
Love, Jamie. PS: Dan, thanks 
for the back rubs! 
_______ 1 0/29 
Alpha Gams and their dates -
Get ready for some Halloween 
fun !  Beware of the spirits! ! 
_______ 1 0/29 
All  invited to first annual 
"Pumpkin" House Halloween 
party. Proper attire and party­
ing spirit necessary. · 
�------1 0/29 
Vote for Penny King & 
Queen in the Union 2 7th & 
28th & 2 9th. 
_______ 1 0/29 
On November 2, vote for EIU 
g r a d u at e  J I M  E DG A R , 
Secretary of State. Pd. for by 
students for Edgar. 
_________ 1 1 /2 
Vote Nancy " M ooner" 
Johnson of Alpha Sigma Tau 
for Penny Queen in the U nion. 
_______ 1 0/29 
Re-elect Sheriff Lister. A pro­
fessional law enforcement of- . 
ficer with proven experience. 
_________1 1 / 1  
Nancy and Jenny - Get 
psyched for a wild Halloween 
weekend at SIU . Schmere! 
Julie . 
________ 1 0/29 
Alpha Garns wish eve,.Yone a 
Happy Halloween. Get the 
spirits flowing and the fun go· 
ing! 
________ 1 0/29 
Re-elect Sheriff Lister. A 
Professional Law Enforcement 
Officer with proven ex­
perience. 
_________ 1 1 / 1  
Dear Jeff and Alice, 
guys are the best 
anyone could ask for. So 
do I get my sex talk? Love 
daughter, Joy. 
________ 1 
Party Animal ! !  How was 
night in Douglas? Be 
that's hazerdous . to 
grades. Oh, does a 
can In a closet really w 
________ 1 
Tri-Sigs, Thanks f 
outstanding function W 
day night! The men of 
Pi.  
________ 1 
Dee (Mom) and Fran: 
ready for a wild weekend 
be prepared to run 
Saturday (percussion 
Hey Ma, where's Fred? 
Jamie. 
________ 1 
DANNY LEE MARIE 
Welcome home! Let's 
weiner of a weekend! 
magic leaf is smiling upon 
. . .  All my love, Terri. 
---�----1 
HAUNTED HOUSE 
sored by R . H .A. this I' 
and Saturday Oct. 29 & 
Pemberton Basement 
7 :00 - 1 0 :00 pm . Cost ii 
cents. 
Good Luck Panthers ! 
We' ll  see you after the game 
and after bars . · 
RUMBL.INGTUMMY 
Looking for Succulent Sandwiches , 
Robust Ribs , or Lucious Lambchops? 
You r Search Has Ended 
- Check O ut The 
MENU G UIDE 
· November 4,  1 982 . 
Student Pu blications Marketing Departm ent 
ove you a lways ,  
Martha 
J immy Buffett 
casette tapes 
CRUISE 
HAWAII 
EE KLY D E PARTU R ES 
$645 C r u i se O n ly 
Cru i se i nc l ud i ng 
A i r  from Ch i cago 
$1269 
ONE  WEEK  CRU I S E  
· P LUS O N E  WEEK  
WAIKIKI 
. $1449 
• FREE Fresh f lower l e i  gree t i n g  
upon ar r i va l  
e FREE round  t r ip  t r ansfer  
f rom a i r  port  to d oc k  
e FREE baggage h a nd l i ng a t  
a i rport 
e A l l  niea l s  & spec i a l  ac t i v i t ies  
d u r i ng c r u i se 
Cal l  345-7731 for details 
and brochure 
• •  
· Friday, October.29 , 1 �s2 · / · 
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHllCH. 
tt1leom11 you 
2800 University Dr. 
David Anderson 
Pastor 
Church . . . . . . .  9:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday School . . . . . . . . .  1 0: 1 5  a.m. 
N...t o rlclel' 
Coll 345-5327 or 345-4317 
Y• •e 
don't ta 
21 to me! 
Happy 
Birthday 
Vil AMerton 
1 Now that You're 
' 11Big 1811 I You don't  have I to disguise 
I yourselho get 
I i nto bars ! 
I Happy Birthday, Twinkie, l Suzy-Q1. Jethro , 
Fri . ,  Oct. 29 - Sat. , Oct. 30 or Sun. ,  Oct. 3 1  
dressed in  your Halloween 
COSTUME 
for a FREE TREAT! and also-
C harleston,  Enter the Costume Contest! I 
tll inois $25 and $ 1  5 gift certificates to be awarded next �eek. 
STUDYIN' • • •  WITH THE 
REAL TASTE OF BEER� 
1 3  
/ 
� * ;., .. 
£� ,.,,. 
1 4  Frida y, Oc to ber 2 9 ,  t 982 
Women. harrie 
host state me 
by Kathy Leahy 
Eastern ' s  women' s  cross country team hos 
linois Intercollegiate Cross Country Cham 
at 1 0:45 a . m .  Saturday on Lantz course. 
Eight teams and about 60 runners are ex 
gather Saturday for the 5 ,000-meter race 
course with some gradual inclines . 
E ntered i n  the race are Bradley, Chicago 
l inois  State, Southern Illinois-Carbon 
University of Illinois-Chicago, Loyala, W 
l inois and the host Panthers . 
"Any course which has the minimum of 
ours usually produces a fast race, "  East 
John Craft said . "We're looking for a ve 
meet . "  · 
Senior captain Gina Sperry is expected to 
contender in Saturday's  meet for Eastern, in 
to  Margaret Smith and Ann Ogle. 
"Ann has· made the t ransition from run 
half mile to running t hree miles very well, 
noted . " She still has a way to go, but she is 
improving . ' '  
Craft said h e  expects Carrie Mortell 's  inju 
a factor in the race. "The girls will all have to 
· * very good race to help make up for the loss 
rie , "  Craft said . 
Eastern spikers Mary Ann Seiwert and Bonnie Fisk victory Wednesday at Lantz Gym. (News photo by 
block a Bradley spike during Eastern's three game Lisa Owens) 
Mortell has a stress fracture of the tibia and 
out the remainder of the sc:ason . I n  spite of th 
· to Mortell , the Panthers are expected to cont 
· the championship,  Craft added . Striders h_ost cross country championship Illinois State is expected to be another t 
tender both individually and as a team, behi 
dy Van Mierlo, the Redbirds '  top runner. Van 
finished first in the TF A Championships ear 
year , a meet that Eastern also competed in, 
t ime of  1 6 :47 ,  her best time of the season.  
by Rhea Nall 
Eastern 's  men ' �  cross count ry team will challenge a 
st rong Northern Iowa squad Saturday when the Pan­
· t hers hos� the first Associat ion of Mid-Continent 
Universit ies championship at IO a . m .  on the Lantz 
course . 
don ' t  quite have the horses we have had , "  M oore 
said . "We're probably the u nderdog this fall . "  
· 
Last year, in the old · four-team Mid-Cont inent 
Conference , Eastern edged Northern I owa for the 
conference crow n .  But Eas�ern head coach Neil 
Moore picked Northern I owa as the 1 982 favori te .  
" I 'd  probably l i s t  Southwest Missouri as  a dark 
horse , "  M oore added . "They have some good 
middle-distance runners and might surprise bot h of 
us . "  
I n  addition , Sara Schumacher is expected 
well for I l l inois State .  She finished ninth in t 
meet , with a t ime of 1 7 :23 . 
"They (Northern I owa) have a good team and we 
Co-captains Tim Warneke and Perry Edinger will 
probably lead the Panthers Saturday . Warneke has 
placed in  t he top six every race he has run this fall 
and Edi nger has been out of the top ten only twice. 
Sperry had her best race of the season in t 
with a t ime of 1 7  : 5 1 ,  but still finished far be 
M ier lo and Schumacher.  
• 
-
First Time Cl ients : 
- 25-30 % d iscou nt 
for hair styl ing services 
Ask about "8-Free" card ! 
Offer good only with this ad 
r an d exp ires o n  1 0 / 3 1 / 8 2  
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These tools of Law Enforcement 
belong in the hands of a Professional . 
With 1 0  years of 
EXPERI ENCE, TRAIN ING and UNDERSTANDING 
CHARLES R. COF F EY 
Is a Law Enforcement Professional 
Please vote November 2 
Charles ·R. Coffey for Coles County Sheriff 
Pa id for by Charles R .  Coffey Campaign Committee 
.. 
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� .. a r t y 's 
- -Friday Afternoon 
$2.00 Pitchers 
$1 .75 FISH and FRIES 
OPEN 1 1  a.m. 
FA M I LY STE A K  HOUSE 
- 'Why 1etfle for le11 
than a complete meal?" 
· Lunch and Dinner Specials Da 
Lunch 1 1  :00-2:00 
Country Fried Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
- Ground Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·. 
KC Club . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Dinner After S:oo · 
Top Sir lo in . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.79 ( 
K-Bobs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.69 
F i let . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.09 
NY Strip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.29 
Fish : . . .  · . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 • 
A/10 llllering 10� tlilcount to lfatletm r1Hh 10$ on Suntlay, 4:00-
ally Eastern News Friday, October 2 9 ,  1 982 
oters to face Prairie Stars 
Woodcoc� 
September, Eastern soccer head coach Schellas 
an pointed to the tail end of the schedule as 
's easiest stretch of opposition in 1 982, but 
of that has changed. 
en Sangamop State visits Lakeside Field on 
y to battle the Panthers in an 1 1  a . m .  contest , 
airie Stars will be carrying the top ranking in 
tional Association of Interco�legiate Athletics 
gamon State holds a 1 3 - 1 -2 mark in 1 982 and 
looking to bounce back from the 3-0 defeat 
anthers handed them last season . Therefore, 
an noted that his squad will have its hands 
· saturday. 
ey have improved tremendously over last year 
e solid at every position , "  Hyndman said.  " I t  
be a good game because w e  are playing well 
ey have some talent that can make things hap­
r them . "  
moo State's only loss this season came a t  the · 
of Quincy College, who is having an off year 
NAIA proceedings . Hyndman indicated that 
incy having a disappointing 1 982 campaign, 
made room for the Prairie Stars at the top. 
incy has dominated the NAIA for so long and 
hem having an off year, Sangamon has had a 
lot of their success at Quincy' s  expense, " Hyndman 
explained . "As far as them losing to Quincy, maybe 
they dido 't have the killer instinct . "  
A s  for the Panthers ,  they enter Saturday' s  match 
with a 9-2-5 record while their play has improved 
over the past few matches . 
I n  their 4- 1 triumph over I ndiana State-Evansville, 
Hyndman pointed out that the Panthers may be 
reaching their potential . 
' 'They were personally doing great things and they 
are building 'confidence , "  Hyndman said.  "Our 
defense is making great cross-passes creating 
dangerous situations, and our forwards are hungry . "  
" I t  looks like w e  are finally peaking and this i s  a 
good time for that to happen , "  Hyndman said . 
"There is still the pressure on everyone that we have 
no guarantee of a post-season bid, but everyone feels 
good right now . "  
Tri-captain George Hough agreed with his coach,  
commenting that " we' re playing better and it has 
brought around a better attitude. Everyone seems 
more cheerful and it 's  helped . "  
Aware o f  the fact that the Panthers will need the 
win to keep their post-season hopes afloat , 
Sangamon State head coach Aydin Gonulsen would 
· not indicate what his crew will have in store for 
Eastern. 
right ___ from page 1 6  
e. 
turally there is going to be 
re on the starter and he has to 
ith it , "  Wright said . "I let it play 
my performance showed . ' '  
transition was only temporary, 
er, as Wright came back with 
tches for 92 yards including a 
down in the 1 8-0 defeat of Akron 
Homecoming game. 
Homecoming contest was a 
display of Eastern ' s  passing 
e as Christensen used five dif­
receivers to complete 1 1  of 20 
for 1 62 yards .  
16- 1 2  victory over I ndiana State 
Oct . 16 found Wright once again play­
ing a maj or part , as he grabbed three 
aerials for 47 yards,  including the 
game's  lone touchdown . 
I n  the contest ,  Eastern had 1 4  com­
plet ions for 1 58 yards.  Consequently, 
Wright was gradually feeling at home 
as a starter. 
Wright ' s  · first catch-a 40-yard 
snare-set up the first touchdown and 
he later scored a pair from 15 and 1 3  
yards ,  respect ively . Another catch of 
19 yards set up �astern ' s  third score in 
the 3 1 -7 romp over Western . 
The sophomore split end still feels he 
has room to improve . 
F resh d e l i  m eats �nd cheeses o n  F rench l oaf b read 
SA VE 25• on any Sandwich 
O pe n  Mon-Sat 11 a.m . - 2  a.m ./ 
Su nday 12 p.m . - 10 p.m . 
De l ivery M o n -Sat 1 p.m . - 2 a.m ./ 
Su nday 12 p.m . - 10 p.m . 
expires Nov. 7 .  1 982 345-4150 
D . . . . �.�!. 
· I  �· 
� 
Un.iversity Bal lroom 
$ 1 . 2 5  
A l i m i ted supply of surprises 
w ill be distributed 
more of the night "HE" came home 
Scoreboard 
Scoreboard is published on Mondays, Wednesaays and 
Fridays. All results should be phoned in or delivered to the spOJ'ls 
- by 2 p.m. one day prior to publication. 
--- - · · ---
Football 
Mid-Continent Conference 
Conl.,.nce 
W L T 
x-N. Iowa 2 0 1 
EASTERN 1 0 1 
SW Missouri 1 1 0 
Western O 3 O 
All Gamn 
W L T 
3 3 1 
7 0 1 
5 3 0 
1 5 0 
x-<:Hnched conference title 
Saturday's Games 
Mid-continent Cont ... nce 
SIU at Eutem 
N. lowaat Nev·Reno 
Nicholls St at Southwest Mo. 
Big Ten 
lninois at Iowa 
Indiana at Michigan St. 
Minnesota at Michigan 
Northwestern at Wisconsin 
Purdue at Ohio St 
MIHourl V811ey 
IUinoill St. at ISU 
Tulsa at Wichita St. 
Drake at W. Texas St 
NCAA I-AA Renklngs 
Murray St ateeatern Ky. 
Arl<ansas St atla. Tech 
Southern atTenn. Stele 
Wnliam·Mary at Deleware 
NE Loualana at Lamar 
Holy Cro9a at Boston Univ 
Colgate at Syracuse 
SC Stele at NC State 
SE Louisiana at Jackaon SL 
Davidson at Furman 
W. Caro. at Tenn.-ChatL 
Ohio at C. Michigan 
Penn at Princeton 
Grambling at Tex Southern 
Toledo at Miami-Ohio 
Northern Iii. at W. Michigan 
Lost 
Something? 
, Check the C lassifieds 
1 5  
Friday'� 
1 6  
Panthers· host toug h Sal u kis ; 
look to improve national  ran k  
. by Paul Black 
Eastern 's  football team will be playing probably its 
biggest game of the season at 1 : 30 p . m .  Saturday, 
when the Panthers host jntrastate rival Southern Il­
linois University at O 'Brien Stadium . · 
The Panthers , 7-0- 1 and currently ranked seventh 
among the nation ' s  top Division I-AA teams, are 
. fighting to gain a post-season playoff bid . 
Southern I llinois ,  a member of the Missouri Valley 
Conference and currently 4-4, is out of playoff con­
tention . But , an Eastern victory over the former I-A 
Saluki squad would help the Panthers ' playoff 
hopes . 
Eastern realizes the importance of the Southern 
clash as it had been tabbed during the preseason as 
t he biggest game of the year. And for Panther head 
coach Darrell Mudra, Saturday' s  contest still is . 
"We realize t he importance of this game, but i t ' s  
also another game where we feel we' re the  decided 
underdog, "  Mudra said . 
"Our players have done a remarkable j ob the past 
month as we have played four or five st raight tough 
opponent s , "  Mudra added . "Saturday i t  will take a 
supreme effort on our part . "  
A defensive bat t le could be i n  the works,  as the 
Salukis are coming off a 2 1 -9 victor.¥ over . .I ndiana 
State last week . I n  that contes t ,  Southern held the 
Sycamores to 1 1 8 yards rushing and 1 1 6 passing . 
Leading the defensive battle is Granville Butler,  a 
5-) l junior l inebacker who played on the same high 
school team as Panther running back Kevin Staple. 
Butler currently has 1 3 5 tackles,  with 67 solos and 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 . 
I Gridders test SIU : l EIU Offensive Match-Ups SIU I 
1 80 J . Wright ( 1 70) SE 9 T. Adams ( 1 68 ) 1 I 70 B .  Mars ( 280) LT 73 E. Wedell ( 260)  I 
� 50 K. Lawrence ( 230) LG 6 1  F. Walsh ( 2 1 9 )  I 
5 1  G. Tuzil ( 230)  C 59 T. Baugh (265)  I 
62 B .  Norris ( 2 6 5 )  RG 5 1  J. Heitbrink ( 2 6 3 )  I 
65 A. McMurtay ( 26 0 )  RT 67 B. Pi lgard ( 2 2 7 )  I 
84 P. Blair ( 1 85 )  TE 84 P. Pugh ( 2 2 7 )  I 
1 1  J .  Christensen ( 200)  QB 1 6  A .  Johnson ( 1 9 5 )  I 
8 1  A .  Holoman ( 1 80)  FL 2 M .  Hinton ( 1 68 )  
8 K .  Staple ( 1 7 5 )  R B  4 7  C. Field ( 2 0 5 )  
3 D .  White ( 1 7 5 )  RB 26 J .  Ware ( 1 6 5 )  
EIU Defensive Match-Ups SIU 
86 K .  Wojnowski ( 230) LE 31 J .  McGowan ( 2 1 5 ) 
66 G. Duncan ( 2 30 )  LT 74 E .  Norman ( 2 5 2 )  
7 6  C .  Nicholson ( 2 6 0 )  R T  9 7  L .  Lockett ( 2 7 0 )  
7 7  E .  C harmichael ( 2 1 0) RE 8 7  J .  Harper ( 2 3 5 )  
59 D .  Ferguson ( 1 9 5 )  LB 56 F .  Coll ins ( 200)  
53 B .  Mines ( 2 2 0 )  LB 64 T.  Oakley ( 2 4 7 )  
5 R .  Taylor ( 2 1 5 )  LB 50 G. Butler ( 2 1 2 ) "  
42 G .  Bridges ( 1 7 5 )  CB 4 D .  Daniel ( 1 8 9 )  I 
1 8  C .  Person (1 55) CB 2 1  T.  Taylor ( 1 7 0 )  I 
28 A .  Will iams ( 1 8 5 )  SS 49 G. Shipp ( 2 1 0 )  I 
I 2 2  A .  McC_ue ( 1 7 5 )  FS 37 A. White l 1 90 )  I � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J 
25· against the Sycamores . In addition, he was 
selected the MVC' s  Defensive Player of the Week for 
two consecutive weeks.  
. Eastern assistant coach Chuck Dickerson, who 
also is offensive coordinator, said he is impressed 
with Southern's  defense. 
· 
" Florida State beat Southern 59-8 but Southern 
held them three times inside the 1 0-yard line before 
turnovers and Florida' s  depth eventually took its 
toll , "  Dickerso!l explained . 
" I f  you-hadn ' t  known the score ahead of time, by 
looking at the film you 'd swear that Southern was 
ahead , ' '  he added . 
Offensively , the Salukis are led by quarterback 
Rick Jqhnson who ranks in the I-AA top 20 in total 
offense. Johnson also is closing in on National Foot­
ball League great Jim Hart ' s  collegiate passing 
record of 3 ,779 yards . 
Johnson already has broken Hart ' s  completion 
record of 278 with 12 completions last week . 
Running back Jeff Ware leads a balanced Saluki 
backfield with 263 yards,  followed by Derrick Taylor 
and Cor�y Field with 244 and 239 yards respectively . 
Eastern will counter with a defense that has allow­
ed a mere 1 0 .4  points per game, seventh in I-AA 
ranks .  Against  the rush , the Panthers are ranked 
eighth nationally . 
Eastern has allowed its  opponents just 86 . 5  yards 
rushing including 42 yards last week against Western 
I l l inois . 
The Panther defensive unit also creeps closer to 
setting a season quarterback sack record with 47 , five 
shy of the mark set in 1 979.  Keith Woj nowski and 
Greg Duncan lead the unit with 1 1  % and lO sacks 
respectively . 
Offensively, the Panthers have their best balance 
of the . five-year stint under Mudra . Currently, 
Eastern is averaging 1 7 1  yards on the ground and 1 68 
yards in the air .  ,,, 
Staple, Eastern ' s  leading rusher with 783 yards,  
seems well  on his way to a 1 ,000-yard season .  The 
junior halfback needs to average 77 yards in the re­
maining three games to achieve that plateau . 
Eastern quarterback Jeff Christensen set a career 
total offense record with 158 yards against Western 
Illinois in surpassing Poke Cobb ' s  mark of 5, 1 6 1  . . 
- Christensen has used a variety of receivers this 
season . Although no individual has more than 20 
receptions ,  seven players have caught at least 1 0 .  
Staple h a s  caught 1 9  passes, b u t  Jerry Wright has five 
touchdowns on j ust 1 3  catches . 
Panther Notes . . .  Eastern's athletic department has re­
quested that students wear blue Saturday for the contest with 
Southern . . .  Following its non-conference clash with Southern Il­
l inois Saturday , Eastern travels to Southwest Missouri Nov. 6 
lookjng to c laim its third straight M id-Continent Conference c ham­
pionship . . .  As a conference , the MCC is now 1 2 - 8  against non­
conference opponents . 
. Spikers set to battle Fighting Illini 
by Susan McCann 
Eastern ' s  spikers will rely heavily on the ever­
i m portant t ransition game Friday when they meet the 
University of Illinois at 7 : 30 p . m .  in Champaign . 
"They (Panthers) did such a good j ob Wednesday 
converting digs into offense , "  Eastern coach Carol 
Gruber said, " That ' s  going to be the key . "  
"They (the Illini) have had some good times and 
some bad, while we've been fairly stable, " Gru,Per 
added . "We' re going to use that stability Friday 
night . "  
Illinois sports an 1 1 - 1 7  overall record , but i s  above 
the . 500 mark with a 5-3 slate in the ususally tough 
Big Ten . 
The Illini attack is paced by Esra Temelli with 2 1 1 
kills in 453 attempts .  Although she has committed 93 
errors,  she still boasts a 26:-percent kill  rate . 
Karen Coloyntore follows Temelli with a 25 \/2 -
percent attack rate on 1 75 kills and 61 errors in 447 
tries . 
Defensively, the Illini blocking corps is led by 
Laurie Watters , who has single:handedly stopped 27 
opponent spikes . 
Illinois '  top server this season has been Rita 
- Schwarz, who has nailed 29 aces in 20 matches . 
Against common opponents this year, the two 
squads appear fairly even , with both Eastern and Il­
linois losing to Southern Illinois, Central Michigan , 
Miami and Illinois State . 
In addition , both spiker units have defeated 
Bradley and Iowa this season . . 
But the Lady Panthers,  who boast a 32-9 season 
record , defeated Indiana University in five games 
Sept . 7 at Lantz ·Gym . The Hoosiers upended the Il­
lini by 1 5- 1 2, 1 0- 1 5 ,  6- 1 5 ,  1 5-- 1 0  and 1 5 - 1 3  scores at 
Bloomington, Ind. 
· 
Spiker notes . . .  Eastern's Cathy Dolan , who sprained an 
ankle Oct. 1 5 during a match at the EIU Invitational , is no longer 
on crutches and may be able to begin light workouts next week, 
Gruber said . 
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Panther's split end Jerry Wright catc 
pass in Eastern's 31 -7 victory over Westem 
Saturday at O' Brien Stadium.  (News photo 
Sam Paisley) 
Wright shines 
on and off fie/ 
by Paul Black 
Eastern split end Jerry Wright has cho 
ficult tasks both on and off the field . 
Academically , Wright enrolled in East 
pre-medical program, and like other proi 
occupations the competition has been great 
On the field , Wright" caught seven passes 
yards during Eastern 's  three spring intr 
games· and was in the running for a startin 
tion this fal l .  
Last Saturday, during Eastern's 3 1 -7 
over Weste.rn Illinois ,  the fruits of this 
petitive spirit paid off for Wright. 
He caught four passes for 87 yards incl 
two touchdowns as Eastern rolled up 1 84 
in the air against its Mid-Continent Co 
rival . 
Eastern assistant coach Chuck Dicke 
that Wright 's  performance was the result 
of hard work . " Jerry possesses great tal 
he had been untested , "  he said . 
" (Saturday) he showed us he could be 
on for the big play , "  Dickerson continued, 
Wright could again play an instrumen 
in an Eastern victory, as the Panthers 
trastate rival Southern Illinois Satu 
O' Brien Stadium. 
Wright 's  road to a starting position 
spring when he and Jim Schmidt com 
flanker spot . 
But when Roger Holoman replaced 
three weeks ago, Wright was inserted at 
end position against Youngstown State. 
Prior to that start , Wright had ca 
yard touchdown pass in the Pant 
pasting of Wayne State Sept . 1 8 .  
Against Youngstown, Wright did 
single pass, although Panther q111a1'flllllll 
Christensen did complete .1 2  of 26 
yards.  For Wright ; the starting ro1' 
pressure he said he had not encou 
(See WRIGHT, page 1 5) 
3 Hal loween customs and traditions 
of different countries and centuries 
8 Ouija board experience 
makes supernatural pow�rs bel ievable 
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j Sports 
c: 
� =ootbal l  
� lhe Panthers take on Southern I l l inois �. U niversity at 1 p . m .  Saturday at 
. ;,. O'Brien Field. � 
� Socce; 
:� Pie men's soccer team plays 
� � angamon State at 2 p . m .  Saturday at � , 3keside Field . 
Cl) .r:. • ... Music 
A i r  Force Band 
Performance at 8 p . m .  Saturday in 
Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
American Guild of Organists 
The American Guild of Organists wil l  
perform a 'Halloween Show' at 8 p . m .  
Sunday in Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
Heart and John Cougar 
Performance at 8 p . m .  at the 
Hulmanic Civic Center, Indiana State 
University Friday. Tickets are $9 in 
advance and $ 1 O the day of the 
show . 
Ted 's Warehouse 
Sister Kate on Friday and Flashback 
on Saturday from 9: 1 5  p . m .  to 1 a . m .  
Movies 
"First Blood " 
Starring Sylvester Stallone. 5 :  1 5 , 
7 :  1 5 and 9: 1 0 p. m. Friday throug h  
Sunday ; late showing a t  1 1 :  1 0  Friday 
and Saturday. Tripi£ Cinemas Mat· 
toon,  rated R .  
"Halloween 1 1 1"  
Showings at  5 ,  7 and 9 p .m.  Frida� 
through Sunday; late showing at 1 1  
·p . m .  Friday and Saturday. Triple 
Cinemas Mattoon , rated R . 
" C lass Reunion " 
Showings at 5 : 30 ,  7 : 30 and 9 : 20 
p . m .  Friday through Sunday; late 
showing at 1 1  : 20 p . m .  Friday and 
Saturday. Triple Cinemas Mattoon , 
rated R .  
"Hal loween I I "  
Showings at 6 : 30 p . m .  and 9 a . m .  Fri· 
day in the Union Grand Ballroom, 
rated R.  
Ch u rches 
Wesley U nited Methodist Church 
Services at 9 and 1 1  a . m .  at 2206 S. 
Fourth St. "When Luther Spoke , the 
Whole World Listened" wil l  be the ser­
mon . 
Oh, baby, it's you! 
U niversity Baptist C hurch 
Sunday services at 1 0 : 30 a. m .  at 
1 505 Seventh St. 
Immanuel Lutheran C hurch 
" Are You Line A . G .  or D . c . 0• •  is Sun­
day's sermon.  Services at 8: 1 5  and 
1 0 : 4 5  a . m .  at 902 C leveland Ave . 
First Presbyterian C hurch 
Sunday service at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  at 
Seventh Street and Madison Avenue. 
C hristian Campus Fellowship 
Sunday service at 1 0 :30 a.m. at 
2 2 3 1  Fourth St. 
Newman Community 
Saturday mass at 6 : 30 p. m .  in the 
Newman Center. Sunday mass at 9 
and 1 1  a . m .  in Buzzard Auditorium.  
Trinity Episcopa l Church 
Service at 9 a . m .  at 2 2 00 Western 
Ave . , Mattoon . Call 345-7 1 2 1 or 
345-4855 after 5 : 30 p . m .  to arrange 
for a ride. 
First C hristia n Church 
Sunday morning service at 9 a.m. at 
4 1 1 Jackson Ave. The sermon is "if  i 
Were 1 8  Again . "  
U n itarian U n lversallst Fellowship 
Services on the first �nd third Sun­
days of the month at 1 0 :30 a.m. at 
1 60 2  1 1 th St. 
Send i n  a photo of you rself or  a friend to the Verge. 
T h e  catch:  i t  m u st  b e  a baby p i ctu re fo r u s e  i n  a c o n test 
fo r P a re n t's Weeke n d .  
� B r i n g  p h o tos  i n to th e Dai ly  Easte rn  N ew s, �J W i n  ta re of th e V e rge. 
P ictu re d ead l i n e  is  N ove m be r  3. P h otos w i l l  be retu rned . 
Featuring: 
Pem hall prepares 
an eerie experi.ence 
by Melinda Wilson 
Pemberton hal l 's  alleged ghost may may make an a 
pearance for those who dare to enter the Haunted Ho 
sponsored by the Residence Hall Association at the hall 0 
29 and 30. 
Junior Lynn Vokac, president of RHA, said she ex 
250 to 300 people to visit the basemen t  of Pemberton H 
where the Haunted House will be held from 7- 1 0  p.m.  
' ' Sure, there will be some complaints with people runni 
in and out, but to make things easier , we will nave groups 
six to eight going in at the same time , "  Vokac said . 
The ghost of Mary Hawkins ,  who was the residence h 
first house mother, has supposedly been seen by residen 
and another ghost named Mary is also reportedly haunt' 
the hall . 
Senior Mike Gurchiek said he has heard one version of 
Pemberton Hall ghostly tale. 
"It happened on spring break when only a few resid 
were in . the hall , "  Gurchiek said.  "A crazed janitor ax 
student named Mary as she played the piano . "  
" She was alive long enough to scratch at a door nea 
where her her roommate was sleeping, but she (her r 
mate) never opened the door until the next morning to fi 
Mary lying dead in a pool of blood, ' '  Gurchiek said. 
While most hall residents  choose laughter over hi • 
under beds concerning the tales , they are skeptical about 
weekend due to the Haunted House in their residence. 
" I  worked last year at the desk and i t  was k ind of ee · 
senior Melinda Dem low, who is a four-year resident 
Pemberton, said . 
The money made from the RHA Haunted House will 
toward funding future programs sponsored by the organ' 
t ion . 
-- O n  the cover ----- Staff box 
This week's cover is a photo by 
Fred Zwicky featuring a ghostly 
apparition making its way up the 
stairs toward the unknown and 
unexplained in 'the haunted house 
featured on pages it and 5. For 
more intriguing stories about Hallo· 
ween mysteries and superstitions, 
delve into the depths of the Verge.  
·. 
Editor . . . .  
Asst. editor . 
LOWEEN STALLONE 
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 
i•E 5·00 ADULTS
.! 
:.�.!. . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . .  $.��-�<>..: 7 :00 & 9:00 s::�:s:en. 1:t.f ��9.�f��;:1 
LATE S H OW Fri. & Sat. 1 1 :00 
From the people who brought you "Animal House�' 
N A T I O N A L 
IAMPeeN'S ® 
No e� \"I 
11as1ess mm 
than this mm. 1.�1.���t.. . . . . . . . . .  
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  [t' 5:30 S���] 7 :30 & 9:20 S::�i;:en. (t' 2:30 A'f.��·1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ . . . . . . . . . 
· LATE SH OW · Fri. & Sat. 1 1 :20 
This time he's· fighting for his life. 
[t' 5: 1 5 . $�� :1 7:15 & 9:10 [tf�.��� .. 
L.AfE· · ·s·How Fri. & Sat. 1 1 :1 0 
I I  Hal lows Eve-mystical fears and customs 3 -4 � • 
< 
Becky Tinder 
Halloween is a time when most peo­
break out the costumes and get set 
a good time. But what few people 
y realize is that the holiday is one 
'th a history dating back centuries . 
Halloween began in Great Britain 
'ng the time of the Celts .  It was one 
the most important Celtic festivals , 
en called Samhain, meaning sum­
's end. 
The Druids or priests of this time 
Jieved Oct . 31 was the end of the old 
. The lord of death gathered 
ether all the souls of the dead who 
been condemned to enter the 
ies of animals . and decided what 
rm they should take for the next 
r. The Celts believed the souls of 
good entered the body of another 
man at death.  
All Hallows or All  Saint ' s  Day, on 
v.  l ,  was thought by the Druids to 
the beginning of the new year and a 
tival of the sun god . 
When the Romans invaded Great 
ritain and introduced �tiristianity, 
holiday was changed from Samhain 
Hallow Even, later shortened to 
loween . 
Halloween' s  past is rich with many 
ditions and mystical customs which 
fer between countries and centuries . 
The pagans in Great Britain believed 
cats were sacred because they had once 
been humans but were changed to cat 
form as punishment for evil deeds . 
Cats still have much to do with 
Halloween . It is said that on Hallo­
ween if a cat sits quietly beside you, it 
means peace and prosperity; if  it rubs 
up against you it means good luck and 
if it jumps into your lap it means even 
better luck.  
Also,  if a cat yawns it means an op­
portunity awaits which must not be 
neglected, and if it runs away from you 
it means a secret you have will be 
disclosed within the week . 
The Irish have a story about the 
origin of j ack-o'-lanterns. Supposedly 
a man named Jack was barred from 
heaven because of his stinginess and 
forbidden to enter hell because of his 
practical j ok�s on the devil . Because of 
his actions, he was condemned to walk 
the earth with his lantern until the 
j udgement day. 
There are also various beliefs in 
Scotland about fairies and Halloween . 
• 
According to one story, fairies meet i 
on crossroads and if a man takes · a ':j 
three-legged stool on Halloween to a i 
place where three roads cross and sits � 
· on it until midnight,  he will hear all the � 
names of those who will die during the : 
year. i 
Lighting a candle in pumpkin faces � 
is ,  in a way, imitating the Celtic I 
Druids , who lit a fire on Halloween to � 
scare away winter and evil spirits who � 
were waiting to come rushing in when � 
summer was over. o 
It was thought Halloween night" was g 
so filled with supernatural powers it i 
was possible for people to catch some � 
premonition of their futures . :, 
In Ireland, superstitious people used � 
to bake a cake on Halloween with a 
ring and a nut in it . The person finding 
the ring would wed within the year and 
the .person finding the nut would marry 
a widow or widower. 
Many Halloween customs and 
beliefs brought to America with 
families from the old world are still in 
· existence today, but many oL the 
mystical fears and superstit�ons of cen­
turies ago have been forgotten . 
Halloween today seems to be more 
of a time for fun and merriment.  
Although old customs may still be 
recognized, they are taken much less 
seriously. 
Trick or treater antics make for a bewitchi ng hol iday 
Debra Klauer 
October 3 1 ,  better known as Hallo­
n, is the perfect time for most peo­
to dress up and have a good time. 
arious students said they haven't  
rgotten about last year and are ready 
or this year. ' -
Julie Whalen, a junior, said she has 
ever had a bad time on Halloween.  " I  
e Halloween-it' s  one o f  my 
vorite holidays, "  Julie said.  
Last year Julie won first place in a 
tume party. ' 'A friend and I went to 
costume· party as Todd and Lisa 
ubner from ' Saturday Night Live' 
d we won first place, ' '  she said.  
Sophomore Debbie · Kroening said 
Halloween is a great time for her to 
'Celebrate. " Halloween is a bunch of 
fun where I can go out and go 
anas, "  she said.  
"Last year I went home to Carbon­
dale and it was a great big party along 
ten blocks, "  Debbie said.  " I ' m  going 
o do the same thing this year because 
it's so much fun. "  
Sophomore John Karol said ":Hallo­
ween means going out ,  getting crazy, 
and having a good time with your 
trieqps. "  
" Last year I dressed u p  a s  a killer 
bee from ' Saturday Night Live' and 
went out to some bars , "  he said . " This 
year I ' m  going to Southern (Illinois 
University-Carbondale) to see what 
goes on down there . " 
Theresa Meier, a freshman, said 
Halloween is a time to go incognito 
and have fun .  
" Last year I was a wicked witch and 
we ended up getting arrested for steal­
ing fire extinguishers , "  she said.  "This 
year I ' m  dressing up as Adam Ant and 
I ' m  going to sing ' Stand and Deliver . " '  
Sophomore Roy Pearson said he 
thinks " Halloween is  time to cut loose, 
have fun ,  meet people, and get 
drunk . "  
"This year I ' m  going t o  the Univer­
sity of Illinois to go to some bars and 
fraternity parties , "  he said.  " I ' m  going 
as a character from the ' Shock the 
Monkey'. video which is sung by Peter 
Gabriel . "  · 
Lori Lovett ,  a junior, said her 
costume follows a World Series theme. 
" Last year I dressed up as a Houston 
Astro, went uptown and watched 
crayons walk around, "  she said. 
"This year I 'm going as a St .  Louis 
75• 
a g lass 
Cardinal , "  s h e  said. 
JUnior Sam Macaluso said " Hallo­
ween is a time to go crazy and forget 
about school for awhile . "  This year 
Sam said he is going to the bars to see 
what everyone else dresses up as . 
Margie Maloney, a sophomore, was 
. born on Halloween. 
"Halloween is a holiday for 
everyone else which makes it even more 
special for me, "  she said. "This year 
I ' m  going to Southern because it 's  sup­
possed to be fun and different . "  
Sophomore Andy Mauschbaugh 
said " Halloween is  a good excuse for 
college students to party! "  
" Last year I stayed at Eastern and I 
wasn' t  too thrilled, so this year I 'm 
packing my bags and road-tripping to 
the U Diversity of Illinois, "  he said . 
Sophomore Matt Baldwin experienc­
ed a Halloween different from most 
last year . 
" I  was on my way down to Carbon­
dale with some friends and we got 
lost , "  he said.  "We pulled over to look 
at a map' and suddenly there was a 
police car in front of us and another 
behind us both with their spot lights 
shining on us. " 
The next thing he knew, he said, he 
and his friends were in j ail charged 
with possession of alcohol and mari­
j uana. 
"It was a learning experience, "  Matt 
said. "This year I ' m  not going to do 
anything until I get down there. ' '  
4 
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I Super�titions add security 
The van 's  he 
glow on the house 
suddenly the driv 
wond�red if may 
good idea. 
Ten-thirty at · 
had j ust seen Hall 
these five people 
the night in a gen 
Strange-two da 
such a fun idea. 
� to scary world of black cats 
" :: by Beth Kenny 
'(:. s u • per• stl•tion a belief that some 
action not logically related to the 
course of events influences its out­
come.s. A ny belief, practice or right 
unreasonably dependent on magic, 
chance or dogma. 
-A merican Heritage Dictionary 
Not walking under a ladder , 
avoiding a black cat that  may cross 
your path ,  knocking on wood or 
t h rowing salt over your. slioulder are 
well-known superst i t ions which may be 
considered sil ly or sacred , depending 
on your personal beliefs .  
Those who follow them may feel  i n  a 
world as u npredictable as ours,  
supers t i t ions provide a l i t t le added 
securit y .  Most superst i t ions  held by 
Eastern students and facul ty  members 
q uestioned are act ions performed to 
ensure luck in  a s i tuat ion . 
ams , I wear black , "  he sai d .  
" I  happened to wear black once on 
an exam day and I got an A ,  so I do i t  
every t ime n ow , ' '  Jeff sai d .  
Senior D a n  Diewald h a s  a variation 
of t hi s  method and said he "just  
dresses up on the day of a test for 
luck . "  
Sophomore Brigi t t e  Stahnke t hi n k s  
w h a t  she uses t o  w r i t e  with  brings her 
luck on a test . " I  have a lucky pen and 
pencil  that I use on test s , "  she sai d .  " I  
a m  more confident when I use i t ,  and I 
panic i f  I can ' t  fi nd i t . " 
G raduate student P h i l  Reardon is  
superst i t ious about when he st udies for 
a test . "1 never study for a test on t h e  
d a y  of t he t est , ' '  h e  sai d .  
S o m e  stuaenrs a r e  n o t  q u i t e  as 
superst i t ious about t heir performances 
on a test  on in  a game , but worry more 
abou t obj ect s t hat may change t heir  
luck . · 
This house set amongst the trees is not just an or­
d inary house, but a house in which the lonely spirit of 
"grandpa" reportedly wanders. (Photo by Fred Zwicky) 
John turned 
there was a silence 
spoke a word. 
amount of stal 
around the van ga 
e q u i p ment -lant 
camara, Hershey 
bat . 
Before they left 
ed up and turned 
road-j ust in case.; 
They approac 
way, obstructed 
bushes-Better 
material i t  wasn 't .  
Shoes-every 
some child spite 
about because 
scolded him fo 
away . But there 
anyone else livi 
awhile .  It had 
In t he area of spor t s ,  several at h letes 
were found t o  have certain idiosyn­
crasies .  
J u nior Dan H or n  said he " wil l  not 
step on t he foul  l ine of a baseball 
field "  in  fear of lousing up his gam e .  
Sophomore J ack McCalister h a s  a n  
unusual superst i t i o n .  " I f  I s e e  a hearse 
coming down t he st reet , I won ' t  cro.ss  
u n t i l  i t  passes by, even i f  i t ' s  far 
�URE ,  I GU � S S  WE: w � RE A LI TILE. 
Dressing .i n a specific way is part of 
junior Mitch Steffen ' s  superst i t i o n s .  
He s a i d  he " wears t he s a m e  p a i r  o f  
socks before running t he hurdles . ' '  
E nglish inst ructor J o h n  Kilgore has 
a sock fet ish when i t  comes t o  prepar­
ing for his sport . "I always wear t h ree 
pairs of  socks· before a rugby gam e , " 
he said . 
Sophomore Bruce Sch roeder is  
superst i t ious about  his  bowling game .  
" I  never t h row ·my bowling ball  when 
t here ' s  a spl i t  in  the al ley next  t o  m e ,  or 
else I feel I wi l l  t hrow a spl i t , "  he 
said . "  
Tak ing tests  and supers t i t ions  also 
seem t o  go h_anq i n  hand for many 
s t udent s .  
Senior Becky Lamb said she has a 
habit  of wearing a certain piece of  
j ewelry on exam day . "When I ' m  tak­
i n g  a test , I wear m y  mom's r ing for 
l u c k , "  she sai d .  
F o r  senior J eff Cut righ t ,  black d oes 
n <' t  mean bad luck . " W he n  I h ave ex-
away . "  
J unior Peggy H�nlon bas _ had a 
supers t i t ion ev�ry s ince a certain coin 
proved t o  be lucky for her:  "I fou n d  a 
penny and put in my shoe and when I 
was t rying out for a dance in high 
school I got t he part , "  she said . " So 
now I always carry it whenever l t ry 
out for somet hing . "  
J u nior M erle Levy said she could 
" neve� walk over - sewer gri l ls  or 
man hole covers . ' '  
Stacy Dyc u s ,  a n  I I -year-old student 
from J e fferson Element ary School in 
Charlest on , has a supers t i t ion perfect 
for the Halloween season . "l hold my 
breath when I go past a cemetery,  and I 
keep on holding i t  u n t i l  I ' m  past i t , "  
she said . 
Sophomore Botevwaj i  Alaj o from 
Nigeria has a superst it ion related to his  
homeland . " W here I come from i f  you 
hit  you r left foot on a s tone i t ' s  good 
l uck , "  he said . " Y ou r  left i s  con­
sidered your mother's  foot , which is  
luck y . " 
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, 
house ·waiting for 'grandpaf· 
than 25 years . . was flying around upstairs-a bat-like 
tddition to the . shoes strewn shape. Suddenly it dove at its prey, 
out the old 1 3-room house drawn by the light .  It  was a killer spar-
othing, books , personal items, row that sent John' s· adrenelin level . 
appliances, and dated materials soaring. 
as newspapers,  magazines and It  was 1 2 : 30 a . m .  and 'there was 
rs. They varied in dates frOJil nothing to do but complain about the 
1 967 . cold . They broke open the Hershey 
"ght be kind of spooky to think bars and tried to get settled for the 
red spirit of grandpa, the ghost night .  
rumored to occupy the house, Doug and John were mad. Why did 
: the culprit for the house's  they have to be on the end of the row? 
pt appearance, but it was clear The only noise to be heard besides the 
vandals were responsible . pigs was an irregular beat-a tapping. 
, a natural provoker, tested the I t  was · Doug's  feet . Every once in a 
y first in reckless pursuit of while they would jerk-scaring him as 
unnatural confrontation . Fred, much as the other four. 
-
with camara, flash and Tim and John began whispering 
, searched for unique angles and under their breath .  They · heard 
effects .  Denise and Doug just something outside but didn ' t  want to 
the others , in anticipation of scare the others . John went to the win-
room was filled with upturned 
re and the same four inches of 
• An upstairs room had a baby' s  
, psychotically axed b y  van­
t least that 's  what the visitors 
nstairs again-the five set up 
in front of the fireplace. They 
an area on the floor and set up 
s. Tim 's  at tempts at starting a 
re virtually hopeless,  but even­
it did get started . Doug and 
parked themselves in  front of it 
ained there the rest of the t ime. 
nwhile, John,  Fred and Tim fel t  
d for additional exploring. I t  
d o w  w i t h  t h e  l a n t e r n .  
"OOOHHhhh . . .  what is that??? ! ! ! ! ? "  
Two local teenage guys stepped into 
the window . " Hi , "  they said.  After all 
the proper introductions were made, 
the guys , Rick and Rob , said they had . 
seen the light inside the house and 
figured t hey' d  scare whoever was in­
side by going up into the attic . 
A visit to the attic resulted in another 
encounter with the killer sparrow . 
Down in. the basement , where it was 
rumored a woman was buried , growl­
ings could be heard . Two pairs of 
beady eyes glared ai their · in­
tniders-raccoons no doubt . 
By 4 a . m .  the fun was over and i t  
AN D DOU& 
6�AMPA . • • 
EYE 
345-3400 • 1 600 L incol n 
Checks accep ted with positive ID 
Ghost chasers try to keep warm by the fire as they wait for the ghost of "grand· 
pa" at the haunted house. The adventurers are left to right , sophomore John 
Best, sophomore Fred Zwicky, junior Tim Broderick, sophomore Denise 
Skowron, and freshman Doug Backstrom. (Phbto by Fred Zwicky) 
was clear to see grandpa was not going 
to make an appearance. The bats were 
going to stay in the attic and the rac­
coons in the basement .  It got boring. 
John finally asked if  anyone would 
consider going home. Doug and Denise 
breathed a sigh of relief, Tim was mad 
because he wanted to stay and Fred , 
the life of the party, was still asleep . 
They gathered their belongings and 
began to exit single file. The last one in 
line turned, took a final · glance and 
stepped out the door. Once outside, all 
five looked back at the house. 
Fifteen minutes into the ride home, 
Fred said , " You know , I'm really not 
satisfied with the pictures we got . 1 
t hink we' ll have to go back again 
tomorrow night . "  
Tragedy results in  lonel·y ghost _ 
(Editor 's note: The following ghost 
story is an account believed to be true 
about a house located in Coles County. 
The name of the family who owned the 
house and people interviewed have 
been changed to protect them.) 
by Dee Christoff 
· 
I n  1 955 on a cold, windy night,  the 
Anderson family sat down for dinner, 
unaware of the fate that lay ahead . 
The parents  and two children sat 
around the supper table with their 
grandf�ther seated at the head . 
Halfway through the meal , the grand­
fa.ther unexpectedly slumped over and 
was dead before the family could do 
anything for him . 
A short time after the fun�ral , the 
Anderson's fled their home, leaving all 
their belongings behind . No one knows 
the reason for their sudden departure, 
but their house has since fallen victim 
to various vandals ,  rampant rumors 
and many a wary eye . . 
Neighbors say that blue lights 
sometimes illuminate the inside of the 
· house and that shadows and human 
shapes can occasionally be seen 
through the windows . The man who 
farms fhe · grounds said that he has 
never seen them, but hears repeated 
reports of such· sights.  · 
Raccoons and a buried woman sup­
posedly occupy the basement . of the 
house, while an old , creaky, brass bed 
and bats reside in the attic, according 
to the legend and to some who have 
ventured to enter. the house. 
Although the family is supposed to 
have left the house i !l the mid- 1 950s, an 
incongruous mixture of articles are 
strewn about the . house . Ankle-high 
button-up shoes from the turn of the 
century are lying on the floor of one 
·room, according to a girl who has been 
in the house, while a calendar from 
1 967 is on. the floor of another. 
The door of at least one room is 
k nown to shut people inside and be 
very difficult to open once it is closed . 
The grandfather 's  ghost is said to cause 
this and the other strange happeni ngs 
in  a rage over his family's abandon­
ment of the home. 
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Lonely death awaits bad sequels 
; HALLOWEEN II,  HAJ.LOWEEN Ill 
;! Universal Studios 
c 
A · L  
L 
vestigation that leads them to the 
little company town of Santa 
Villagers and remote-control c 
watch their every move . 
Soon they have uncovered a fi 
plot devised by the Silver Sha 
Novelty Co. 's  president , Cochran 
O ' Herlihy) . 
! A deranged killer has escaped from a 
� mental institution in Smith ' s  Grove, Il­� l inoi s .  It is  the n ight before Halloween . 
i; Within 24 hours he has returned to  
:;. h i s  native Haddonfield and is  slowly, 
"Qi methodically turning i t  into a 
ti) � slaughterhouse. 
:: He keeps to the shadows and strikes 
:5. at t he most unexpected t imes . His doc- � @! 
It seems the Halloween masks 
company has been producing will s 
the world "what Halloween is reall 
about . "  This will be the evil ge 
tor has followed his trail there, realiz­
ing the man is driven by inner demons 
telling him t o  murder as he did 15 years 
l!arlier. 
· TI 
E 
E 
N A babysit ter has survived _repeated 
attacks from Michael Meyers, t he 
figure in t he H alloween mask . She is 
screaming now , as he st rangles her 
from behind . o f  b l o o d . T h e r e  g o e s  t h e  
The doctor runs t o  her aid and blows 
Michael out of a second-story window 
in a barrage of gunfire . He lies crumpl­
ed and bathed i n  moonlight in the yard 
below. 
That , my friends, was t he end of a 
very frightening "Halloween . "  An ex­
ercise in what scares us all , John 
Carpen t er ' s  " H a l l owee n "  u s ed 
lighting to subt lely build a growing 
fear ,  the panicky knowledge that we 
could not k now what  to expect next . 
But somet hing happened to John 
Carpenter because of h is effect ively­
successfullit t le shocker . He got rich . 
So Carpenter did what any sensible 
film maker would d(}: he made a se­
quel . And he got richer. ·-----._ 
" Halloween I I , "  which wil l  be 
shown in the U nion Grand Ballroom 
Friday , picks up right where t he fi rst 
fi lm left off, with " more of the n ight  
HE came home . "  
I t  begins  promisingly enough , wi th  
Mike  sailing out  the window with the  
added venti lat ion in  his  chest . Dr.  Sam 
Loomis (Donald Pleasance,  behaving 
professionally t hrough all this)  sighs in 
relief. The terrified babysi t ter ( the  
ever-dist ressed Jamie Lee  Curtis)  cries 
in his arms .  
Bu( you can ' t  keep a good man 
down on a night l ike this.  Another look 
out the window , and all  they see on the  
lawn is some flattened grass and a bi t  
neighborhood . 
The doctor searches the property for 
a sign telling where Michael could have 
fled . He yells for a neighbor to call the 
police. 
" ls t his some kind of j oke? I ' ve been 
trick-or-t reated to death tonight , "  the 
neighbor says . 
The doctor mutters,  " You don ' t  
k now what death  is . ' '  
I ' l l  save you some time and tell you 
what dea t h  i s .  It wi l l  be a st ring of 
increasingly-brutal murders that t rickle 
through the town and take us to Had­
donfield General H ospi ta l .  
Here we witness truly implausible ac­
tion by the staff as they administer aid 
to what is  apparently their only pa­
tien t ,  t he injured babysit ter Laurie. 
I t ' s  not enough t hat this farm town 
has a large hospita l .  The hospital i s  run 
by a staff of about eight people who 
watch a maternity room and one pa­
t ient while a man in a Halloween mask 
wanders the  cavernous hal ls  all night ,  
u ndetected . 
Wait-it gets bet ter .  Now clues left 
at the school lead us to believe Michael 
is more than j ust  a nut  out for a ripping 
good h oliday.  
We are supposed to believe he has 
k nowledge of Druid mythology and is 
possessed by the urge to  watch people 
die. H i s  inner t ime-clock told him that  
t onigh t ' s  t he nigh t .  
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Then things get a heckuva lot worse. 
We see people drained, hung, poked, 
lifted ,  boiled and slashed . The execu­
tions are not handled as stylishly as 
they were in the first movie. No 
shadowy atmosphere and hint of 
menacing bloodshed; instead we get 
clearly-visible knifings and buckets of 
gore spilling at every opportunity. 
" Halloween I I "  reminded me of the 
bastardizat ion t he shark took in "Jaws 
1 1 . "  He was always turning up, never 
toying with his victims or building 
a n y t h i n g  rem o t e ly resem b l i n g  
suspense. He was just paraded by, with 
cheap scares sure to follow . 
And something else really bothered 
me about this  poor sequel : if Michael is 
so cold and calculat ing,  how come he 
never runs? I mean,  i f  the guy would 
j ust break into a jog once in awhile he 
could probably double his body count 
and off that limping babysi tter once 
and for all . 
Lo and behold, guess what popped 
up in. the theaters this  season? That ' s  
right-"Halloween I I I " ! This time 
they had the good sense to  drop the 
plot-line of the first two films and t ry 
somet hing totally new . Unfortunately, 
t h is one is twice as unbelievable and 
has no class or humor whatsoever. 
After two mysterious deaths in  a 
Southern California hospital a doctor 
(Tom Atkins) and daughter of one of 
the vict ims (Stacey Nelkin) begin an in-
COME-TO 
THE BEST 
4 01CLOCK 
CLUB 
IM TOWM! 
1 6  oz. 
Big Beer 60° 
Mixed Drinks 60° 
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biggest j oke on the public. 
Can 'the good doctor and his 1 
assistant stop the evil mask-mak 
time? Will supernatural havoc r 
take place if they don't?  Can I 
money back? 
"Halloween I I I "  can be blam 
writer/director Tommy Lee Wal 
The story he has conc01;:ted w 
make a better · half-hour "Twi 
Zone" than a full-length movie. 
John Carpenter has been rel 
to co-ptoducer on this Qne, pro 
wise to  the fact that these films 
starting to outlive their draw . It a 
me that those responsible have sold 
movie, which has so little ente 
ment value, under the " Hallow 
name. 
And talk about loopholes ! Ar� 
really expected to believe a perv 
advert ising campaign with the 
ritating sing-song slogan "Six 
days to Halloween . . .  " is going to 
k ids swiping up all the Silver Sha 
masks they can get their hands on 
t hat an explosion that has the fa 
engulfed in phony back lit flam 
not powerful enough to destroy 
broadcasting equipment inside? I 
so.  
But the ease with which the 
demonic hocus-pocus is swept 
the rug is what irritated me the 
All we get is some spiel about 
. Stonehenge sacri fices and "it's 
the streets ran red again . " 
I think i t ' s  time movie audiences; 
ed up and let this movie die a I 
deat h .  Otherwise, before long 
when you thought it was safe 
back in the theaters-"Hall 
1 4 ! "  
506 Monroe - just west of  the square 
Free 
Week ' in 
2:00 p.m. 
sultation 
rizzly Adams 
2:30 p.m. 
Houseworks 
Sleep" 
1 7 ,38-College Football 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Sportsworld 
3, 1 0-CBS Sports Saturday 
9-America's Top 1 O 
1 2-!\llagic of Oil Painting 
3:30 p.m. 
9-SOul Train 
1 2-Motorweek 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Mission:  Impossible 
4:00 p.m. 
1 2-Matinee at the Bijou 
· 4:30 p.m. 
2-NFL Weekly Magazine 
9-Boo! 
1 5 , 20-Here's Richard 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Motorweek I l lustrated 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Hee Haw 
3-to be announced 
1 0-Wild Kingdom 
1 5-Assignment 1 5 
20-Capitol Conference 
5:05 p.m. 
4-College Scoreboard 
5:30 p.m. 
9-Little House on the Prairie 
1 0-CBS News 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 5 , 20-News 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0-News 
1 2-Paper Chase 
1 5 , 2 0-Hee Haw 
1 7-Entertainment This Week 
38-SOlid Gold . 
6:1 0 p.m. 
4-Scoreboard 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Pop Goes the Country 
3-Muppet Show 
9-At the Movies 
1 0-People's Court 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Diff'rent Strokes 
3, 1 0-Walt Disney 
9-Movie: "Clambake' ( 1 96Z.) 
Elvis Presley movie. 
1 2-Civilisation 
1 7 , 38-T.J,  Hooker 
7:25 p.m. 
4-Calypso Countdown 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Silver Spoons 
7:55 p.m. 
4-College Football 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20--Gimme a Break 
3 ,  1 0 - M o v i e :  " M y  
. Bodyguard" ( 1 980) New kid 
and hulk with a sinister reputa­
tion upset the school bully. 
1 2-Movie: "All at Sea" 
( 1 957)  A pier owner is bent on 
sailing the English Channe. 
1 7-Love Boat 
38-Smiley's People . 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Love, Sidney 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Devlin Connection 
9-lnn News 
1 7-Fantasy Island 
9-News 
9:30 p.m. 
1 2-Amazing Years of the 
C inema 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 ,20-News 
9-Laugh Trax 
1 2-Father, Dear Father 
38-Glen Campbell Music 
Show 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-8aturday Night Live 
3-Movie: "Flying Misfits" 
( 1 976) 
1 0-Benny Hil l  
1 2-David Susskind 
38-Tales of the Unexpected 
Su-nday 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Rat Patrol 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Pumpkin who Couldn't  
Smile 
1 2-French-Chef 
1 7-Rhoda 
5:00 p.m. 
2-lt's a miracle 
1 2-Wild America 
1 5 , 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 7-Glen Campbell 
38-Lawrence Welk 
5:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-Wildlife Safari 
1 7-Paul Anka 
4-Nice People 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Voyagers! 
3, 1 0-60 Minutes 
1 2-SOundstage 
5:35 p.m. 
1 7  , 38-Ripley's Believe It or 
· Not 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestling 
6:30 p.m. 
9-ln Search Of . . .  
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-CHiPs 
3, 1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
9-Wall Street Journal Report 
1 2-Nature 
1 7 , 38-Matt Houston 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Nashvilie Aiive ! 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Gloria 
9-Jack Anderson Confidential 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Movie : "Halloween" 
Psychopath terrorizes the 
town. Scary ! !  
3,  1 0-Jeffersons 
9-Fight Back! With David 
Horowitz 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 , 38-Movie: "The Wild 
Women of Chastity Gulch" 
Comic Civil War story where 
the women are left alone to op- _ 
pose Union soldiers. 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Week in Review 
8:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 O-One Day at a Time 
9...;..people to People 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Trapper John,  M . D .  
9 ,  1 1 -News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
4-News 
9-News 
9:05 p.m. 
9£30 p.m. 
Campus clips-
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, I nc. will celebrate the chapter's 
tenth year anniversary Saturday, Oct. 30 from 1 1  : 00 a . m .  to 2 : 00 
p . m .  in the Union Old Ballroom . All are welcome to attend .  
EIU American Guild of Organists Student Group will perform 
"Phantoms at the Organ" Sunday , Oct. 31 at 8 : 00 p . m .  in Dvorak 
Concert Hall . The show will feature live organ accompaniment and 
a costume-judging contest plus music not commonly heard in con­
cert halls . 
Baptist Student U nion will hold a Bible study Saturday, Oct. 30 
at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Union Neoga Room, Everyone welcome . 
Campus C lips are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish­
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event, name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions) ,  date, time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in­
formation . Name and phone number of submitter must be includ­
ed.  Clips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after 9 :00 a . m .  of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publication.  Clips will be run one day only for any 
event. No clips will be taken by phone. 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Use a fishgig 
6 Boat cover, for 
short 
10 Spunky 
14 Singer from 
Chicago 
15 " 1 -- a  
Rhapsody, "  
1940 song 
16 -- Bator 
17 Its capital is 
Shillong 
18 Bombeck 
19 Penitential 
period 
20 Famed 
painting by 
Constable 
22 Unite 
23 " How -­
thou? " :  Shak. 
24 Swivel wheel 
26 Like some 
donuts or eyes 
30 Oust 
32 Radames's 
lover 
33 " Born Free" 
lioness 
35 Actor Alan 
from N . Y , C .  
3 9  What wrestlers 
do 
4i Medicinal 
plant root 
43 -- Lawrence 
College, N , Y ,  
4 4  What children 
should be 
46 What love will 
find 
47 What the 
Knave of 
Hearts stole 
49 Street urchins 
51 Dwell 
54 Abound 
56 Roadside sign 
57 Famed 
painting by 
Gainsborough 
63 Neighbor's 
kid, perhaps 
64 Electrical 
units 
65 Aspen feature 
66 Fitzgerald 
67 Every, in Bonn 
68 Ruhr city 
69 Caustics 
70 Mortgage 
71 Dizzy and 
Daffy of 
baseball 
DOWN 
1 E.r.a.  or r.b.i.  
2 Elegant 
3 Gaelic 
4 Nanking nanny 
5 Did over 
6 Sinews 
7 Makes 
effervescent 
8 Branches 
9 Swagger 
10 Subject of a 
Homer 
painting 
1 1  Unalaska 
native 
12 Hawthorne 
home 
13 Pierce 
21 Warble 
25 Mite : Comb. 
form 
26 Youngman's 
forte 
27 Turkish coin 
28 Jewish month 
29 Famed 
painting by . 
Orozco 
31 Make fun of 
34 "-- we 
forget" 
36 Flightless N.Z.  
bird 
37 Neighbor of 
Pakistan 
S8 Certain votes 
40 Ursa Major 
star 
42 Broadway 
figure 
45 Actress 
Parsons from 
Mass. 
48 Situated at the 
back 
50 Occupied 
pleasingly 
51 Lee follower 
52 Another Lee 
follower 
53 Trite 
55 Actor Buddy 
from Ill. 
58 Sun : Comb. 
form 
59 Threat word 
60 Arabian drink 
61 Word with door 
or house 
62 Urges 
See. page 1 1  of News for answers 
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9-Twilig_ht Zone 
1 2-Doctor in the House 
38-Weekend Sports Wrap-up 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Jerry Falwell 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 - !\ll o v i e :  " M o n s t e r  
Qisastais" { 1 98 1 ) 
3-Star Trek 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 5 , 20-Movie: "A Big Hand 
for the Little Lady" ( 1 966) 
38-Solid Gold 
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�Eye' of Ouija guided by spi rit 
0 0 
� QI "O � Midnight,  Friday the 1 3th ,  was a picture had a habit of flying off the 
-;;; .varm , windy evening in August . I sat wall and across the room when you 
I 1lone with two friends , sipping a glass would least expect it to .  � : )f  wine and staring in amazement as  I - Doors in this house were also 
� watched the "eye" of the Ouija slide strange . They would open and shut by � rapidly across the board and onto the themselves . No one woufd enter-at 
� floor . 
· 
least no one we could see . 
;! We had been forwarned by "Eliza" According to " Eliza , "  buried under 
� . .  t he spirit in control of this particular the house are eight slaves, killed by 
!:: •.)uija  game) not to use the board on some Ku Klux Klan members years 
_ � Friday the 1 3t h  because it was a day a-go . 
� .vhen evil spirits wandered about the While I was home this summer 
.! :!art h and were in greatest control . Kristi ' s  parent s  celebrated their an-
,_ l was never' one to believe in any niversary . 
hocus-pocus or magic per se, but that A photograph of her parents giving a 
summer convinced me there is definite- champagne toast was taken in front of 
ly a force we have yet to  understand . their picture window . An unexpected 
I ' m  sure most people have heard of a guest - appeared at the party after the 
Ouija board before and have possibly picture had been developed-this guest 
. used one with unconvincing response . I had glowing eyes, a sneering look and 
know I had , but there was something wore a hat resembling that worn by a 
After that happened, I wanted to k 
more about "Eliza" and the stra 
happenings in the house. 
Kristi explained to me "Eliza" 
the spirit of a woman who lived in 
early 1 500s . She, her husband and 
fant son Jeff had died in a fire. 
husband was supposedly in heaven, 
she and her baby were somewhere 
between' '  in a type of purgatory. 
Jeff played in Kristi ' s  basement 
would often call for Eliza while 
were operating the Ouija board . 
the eye would go off to one side 
another we knew Jeff needed her. 
When I first placed my fingers Ii 
ly on the eye and attempted to bal 
the board on my knees as Kristi h 
began to shake violently . 
The eye responded with swir 
-different about this board and the Klan member . _ decided to ask the Ouija board where 
. movements about the board and � 
moment I felt_ as if I were abou 
faint.  After a suggestion from 
friend, I took my hands from -
board and sat back in my chair 
allowed Kristi and her sister to t 
spirh that ruled over it . Another odd occurrence involved a the ring had disappeared . "Eliza" told 
First of all , I need to mention the girl gold ring which Kristi found one day her the ring was lying in the old piano 
who owns this part icular board is my while cleaning her room . The ring had in the den . 
friend , Krist i .  She lives in a rather uni- initials engraved in i t ,  but they were Kristi went to look , and sure enough 
que house. There were many t imes worn and difficult to decipher . there was a ring, but not the kind she over . 
when some unexplained and peculiar Kris t i  wore the ring for a couple of was expecting to find . Kristi decided to ask Eliza why I 
so upset and shaking so badly. 
spelled out these words� "Mi 
afraid-ghost in mother's room. " 
incidents occured, it seemed , without days and then put it on her dresser, Kristi brought me to the den and 
cause . forgetting about it until she realized it l ifted the top of the piano, and there 
One part icular incident that comes was missing one day . written in script in the dust was . the 
to mind involved a small picture which Years later Kristi  was curious about word " ring . "  The surrounding dust lay 
hung on her family-room wall .  This the whereabout s  of the ring , - and she u11c!isturbed as it had been for years. 
Galupt!an spiders? Never in your wi ldest imagination 
I t ' s  Halloween night and I ' m  lying in bed trying to 
get some sleep . Something's  not  right ,  though . As I 
turn over in bed , I hear a door shut somewhere in the 
house . 
Suddenly I sit up in the dark . " Wait a minu te, " I 
tell mysel f. " Who shut the door? I 'm the only one 
home! " 
Then I hear it . '  St range , mu ffled footsteps coming 
slowly towards my room . Closer to me. 
Beads of perspiration break out on my forehead as 
I hear "it " 
clawing at my door, trying to get in .  The door handle 
slowly turns as t he door creaks open a bit . 
Two evi l ,  reddish eyes glare at me in t he dark as the 
door slowly swings open . I t  enters the room and is  
right next to me now . I hear whatever i t  is ,  panting 
and drooling . "A m I going to die ? "  I ask myself. 
I n  a panic , I grab anything I can to  use as a weapon 
against it . As my hand touches my table lamp I hear a 
"click " .  Light floods the room . The creature im-
mediately disin-tegrates with a maddeni ng howl . 
"Overactive imagination, I'm afraid, " says 
doctor with the Peter Lorey voice. "I'm afraid 
strain of it being Halloween and of him viewing 
many horror movies hos set his imagination 
pletely loose! "  
"There i s  only one hope for him, ., he wh 
" We are going to hove to operate and remove 
brain. " 
Mean while, back at home, / finally get my b 
and find out that it was only a rock in my boot, 
spider ofter all. My door suddenly swings open. 
"Going to eat supper tonight John ? "  mom 
She had j ust gotten home from her yoga class. 
"Sure mom, be right with you, " I said. 
supper, which consisted of sloppy joes, potato c 
_ and milk , I watched the evening news and r 
that I missed my favorite TV show . 
- My sloppy j oe was . throwing chunks of onio 
my potato chips, breaking them in half. 
"How cruel, " I thought to myself as I pick 
- my sandwich and took a bite out of it .  
"/ must be going insane, "  I think to myself. "I 'd try to tear my boot off my foot . "A iieeee . . . . .  , " I · 
" What did you do today ? "  mom asked. 
"Nothing, I just lounged around and 
beuer see a doctor. " _ scream in pain,  as it sinks its teeth into the bottom of 
I put  my shirt and jeans on . As I slide my foot into my foot over and over again .  
time, " I said . 
m y  boot , I feel a small bump in i t .  "Something 's in Meanwhile, back at the hospital , the doctor is ben-
my boot, " I say out loud . ding over me, examining my mind with his 
I laughed inside . I didn't  really want to tell her 
I had let my imagination loose to play on Hallo 
I t ' s  a rare Galuptian poisonous spider ! I frantically stethoscope . . . 
-- - - - - - - - - - - · ·- - - - - - - - - - -.. 1 , 
. cou pon . -i 
: Caesar's offers you a : ! howling good d inner : 
I I � th is Sunday !  J 
0 $ 0 g. Bring in this coupon for 1 . 00 off any .§ 8 large pizza eaten g • • 1 at Caesars on Sunday. 1 1 And don 't forget our 1 : salad for 75 e_ : 
II Caesar's Pizza I 
I 1 Corner of 4th & Lincoln 
I 345-2844 · : -� • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-John 
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Hal loween· Costume 
Party ! 
S a t . ,  O c t . � o .  1 9 8 2  8 p . m . - 1 2 p . m_. 
· ( i n  R e f l e c t i o ns l ow e r  leve l )  
Fr�e Admission - _ 
D a n c i n g  a n d  S o u nd System 
• P r i zes for  b est.c o stu m e  
� • C o m p l i m e n ta ry H a l l o w e e n  snacks 
� - Publ ic Is Invited ;J. ;# ;# ;# ;# a- ;# ;i ;i a. ;# ;# ;J ;J 
